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PRESIDENT, Paul A. Hall, Ph.D., Kraft Foods, North America, 801
Waukegan Road, Glenview, IL 60025-4312, USA; Phone: 847.646.3678;
E-mail: phall@kraft.com

[AFP 2004

PRESIDENT-ELECT,

Kathleen

A. Glass,

University

of Wisconsin-

Madison, Food Research Institute, 1925 Willow Drive, Madison, WI 537061187, USA; Phone: 608.263.6935; E-mail: kglass@wisc.edu

AUGUST 8-1 |

VICE PRESIDENT, Jeffrey M. Farber, Ph.D., Health Canada, Tunney’s Pasture,
Banting Research Center, Postal Locator 2203G3, Ottawa, Ontario KIA OL2
Canada; Phone: 613.957.0880; E-mail: jeff_farber@hc-sc.gc.ca

JW Marriott Desert

Ridge Resort
Phoenix, Arizona

SECRETARY, Frank Yiannas, Food Safety and Health, Walt Disney World,

P.O. Box 10000, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830-1000, USA; Phone: 407.397.6060;
E-mail: frank.yiannas@disney.com
PAST PRESIDENT, Anna M. Lammerding, Health Canada, Population and
Public Health Branch, 110 Stone Road W., Guelph, Ontario, NIG 3W4
Canada; Phone: 519.822.3300 Ext. 247; E-mail: anna_lammerding@hc-sc.gce.ca

AUGUST

14-17

AFFILIATE COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON, Steven C. Murphy, Cornell
University, Dept. of Food Science, 172 Stocking Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853-7201,

Baltimore Marriott

USA; Phone: 607.255.2893; E-mail: scm4@cornell.edu

Waterfront Hotel

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Baltimore, Maryland

.

David W. Tharp, CAE, 6200 Aurora Ave., Suite 200W, Des Moines, [A 503222864, USA; Phone: 515.276.3344; E-mail: dtharp@foodprotection.org

SCIENTIFIC EDITOR

AUGUST

William LaGrange, Ph.D., lowa State University, 2800 Torrey Pines,
Ames, IA 50014-4547, USA; Phone: 515.292.4131; E-mail: lagrange@
iastate.edu

13-16

Telus Convention Centre

SCIENTIFIC NEWS EDITOR

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

Doug Powell, Ph.D., University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario NIG 2WI
Canada; Phone: 519.821.1799; E-mail: dpowell@ uoguelph.ca

“The mission of the Association is to provide food safety
professionals worldwide with a forum to exchange information

on protecting the food supply.”

|
a

Associations
Make A Better World
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MEMBERS
ustaining

GOLD

Membership

S provides organizations and

DuPont Qualicon

corporations the opportunity to ally

Wilmington, DE

themselves with the International

302.695.5300

Association for Food Protection in

pursuit of Advancing Food Safety

Kraft Foods North America
Glenview, IL
847.646.3678

Worldwide. This partnership entitles
companies to become Members of
the leading food safety organization

SILVER

in the world while supporting various
educational programs that might not

otherwise bepossible. Organizations

bioMérieux, Inc.
Hazelwood, MO
800.638.4835

BIiOME|JRIEUX

noulstery

who lead the way in new technology
and development join IAFP as

F & H Food Equipment Co.
Springfield, MO
417.881.6114

Sustaining Members.

MATRIX MicroScience, Inc.
Golden, CO
303.277.9613
Orkin Commercial
Atlanta, GA

404.888.2241

Quality Flow Inc.
Northbrook, IL
847.291.7674
Silliker Inc.
Homewood, IL
708.957.7878
Weber Scientific

Hamilton, NJ
609.584.7677
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International Dairy Foods
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lowa State University Food
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rtech™ laboratories, St. Paul,
MN; 800.328.9687

JohnsonDiversey, Sharonville,
OH; 513.956.4889

Seiberling Associates, Inc.,
Dublin, OH; 614.764.2817

Medical Wire & Equipment
Co., 44.1225.81036|

Strategic Diagnostics Inc.,
Newark, DE; 302.456.6789

Michelson Laboratories, Inc.,
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Micro-Smedt, Herentals, Belgium;
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MVTL Laboratories, Inc.,
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The National Food Laboratory,
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PERSPECTIVE

enry Ford, the great
American inventor and
entrepreneur once said,
“You can do anything if you have
the enthusiasm. Enthusiasm is the
yeast that makes your hopes rise to
the stars.” | believe that all of us
should approach whatever task is at
hand with enthusiasm and energy —
even the most mundane or boring of
tasks. It’s alla matter of perspective.
Chances are that if you approach a
challenge with enthusiasm and
energy, it will get done sooner and
will be better than if you approach it
with dread or ambivalence.
Another great American, the |
sixteenth President of the United
States, Abraham Lincoln said, “Things
may come to those who wait, but
only the things left by those who
hustle.” It’s the act of doing that gets
things done. Enthusiastically taking
action to get things done, whether in
your professional life or your
personal life, usually ensures an
outcome that you want — allowing
your hopes to rise to the stars, as
Henry Ford put it.
What does all of this have to do
with IAFP? | have been blessed to
have made many friends over
the years though my association
with IAFP. | have served on many

By PAUL A. HALL
PRESIDENT

“May your
hopes rise
to the stars!”

in restaurants and foodservice establishments that can be recognized
and understood regardless of an
committees and worked with a | individual’s native language. This
effort has been well received and
number of individuals that served
has been unanimously endorsed by
with enthusiasm and energy over
the National Restaurant Associathe years. One great example of this
tion’s Board of Directors. This Boardis the recent initiative to develop
approved resolution is very prestInternational Food Safety Icons for
igious and gives our food safety
the foodservice and retail food
icons the highest form of recognition
segments of our industry. This
by the NRA. Frank and the Retail
initiative was spearheaded by Frank
Food Safety and Quality PDG are to
Yiannas through our Retail Food
be commended
for their enthusiastic
Safety and Quality Professional
and exuberant work on this project.
Development Group. These InterMark Carter, another active |AFP
national Food Safety Icons are
member, is taking up the banner and
pictorial representations of imporis spearheading an initiative to
tant food safety tasks conducted
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develop aseries of International Food
Safety Icons that can be used in food
manufacturing plants. We look
forward to Mark’s enthusiastic
leadership in this area. If you are
interested in learning more about
these icons, please visit IAFP’s Web
site at www.foodprotection.org.
IAFP has a number of Professional Development Groups in
addition to the Retail Food Safety
and Quality PDG. There are a total
of thirteen PDGs ranging from the
Applied Laboratory Methods PDG
to the Meat and Poultry Safety and
Quality PDG to the Water Safety
and Quality PDG. The purpose of
these PDGs is to promote professional development in specific
disciplines or areas of interest
consistent with the goals of IAFP.
The PDGs are a great way to meet
colleagues and make friends that
have a common food safety interest
with you. If you not already involved
with a PDG, | encourage you to
enthusiastically get involved. It will
be a rewarding experience both
professionally and personally. If
you're interested in starting a PDG
inanarea thatisn’t currently covered
by an existing PDG, | encourage you
to contact any of the Executive
Board members or David Tharp,
IAFP’s Executive Director in Des
Moines.
|would like to close this month’s
column by enthusiastically wishing
everyone a safe and joyous holiday
season. Spend time with your family,
friends and loved ones. They are
what truly count in the big picture.
Renew your energy so that you may
approach 2004 with enthusiasm and
zest. Take action to get the most out
of the upcoming year both personally
and professionally. Most of all, may
your hopes rise to the stars! As
always, please share your thoughts
with me at phall@kraft.com.
Until next month...

International Food Safety Icons
International Association for

Available from|

Food Protection.

Potentially Hazardous Food

For additional information, go to our Web site: www.foodprotection.org
or contact the IAFP office at 800.369.6337; 515.276.3344;
E-mail: info@foodprotection.org
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can’t wait to tell you the fantastic
news! Our financial audit was
just completed and the results

$42,000 difference from one year to

the next. Thank goodness the
economy recovered to help us along
to our record year!
Another factor in our successful
year is that we purposely looked to

are quite exciting. We now have a

positive fund balance for the first
time since 1988. That is a period of
more than 15 years since we have
had the Association in the black. It
has been a long process to achieve
this goal, but the work is not over
yet. It is far from over.
Let me share the news now.
This past year (our financial year
ends on August 31), we had a net
excess of revenue over our expense
of just more than $90,000. This is
the best result we have experienced
in the 10 years that | have been with
the Association. In comparison to
the prior year when our expense
exceeded revenue bya little more

than $60,000, you can see why this
is fantastic news! Not only did we
erase last year’s loss, but also we
now end the year with a positive
fund balance. Added together, this
accounts for over a $150,000 swing
when the two years are taken
together.
If you are like me, | am asking
what took place to help us have such
a successful year? Here are some
highlights. In 2002, we had a great
Annual Meeting butas |had explained
in a prior column, San Diego was an
expensive location for us. In addition
to cost differences (we made a
number of efforts to reduce expense
without reducing quality), our
attendance was up, exhibitor
participation at IAFP 2003 increased
dramatically and sponsorship monies
increased by about $33,000. Our
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reduce our printing and postage costs

By DAVID W. THARP, CAE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

for Membership communications,
Membership invoicing and other
printing and postage costs (including
Annual Meeting related). It is not
that we don’t want to communicate
with you; it is just that there are
much more cost effective ways to
do this than to always print and mail
a communication

“There is a lot to
be excited about
when looking at
the Association

financial position”

Annual Meeting netted $95,000
more when comparing 2003 to our
2002 results. That is a huge portion

of the $150,000, but allow me to
point out some other components
that lead to this successful, year-end
result.
For the year ending August 31,
2002, the Association investment
account decreased in value by about
$22,000. During the year ending
August 31, 2003, we gained value in
our investment account in the
amount of $20,000 creating a
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piece

to

our

Members. You may have noticed a
few more E-mails from IAFP over
the past year. This, of course, is a
cost-effective way to communicate
with IAFP Members. We saved more
than $20,000 in printing and postage
costs in the year ending August 31,
2003! That is a lot of money in a
budget that projects only $8,000 net
revenue over expense!
So, as you can see, there is a lot
to be excited about when looking at
the Association financial position!
We continue to work on expense
reductions to keep IAFP financially
strong. This is forever our goal.
| mentioned that we have a lot
of work left to do on our financial
position. It is recommended by the
American Society of Association
Executives (an association for
associations) that associations should
have a fund balance equal to one half
of their operating budget. For [AFP
that means that our General Fund
balance should be at or above
$850,000. Now in all truthfulness,

I’m not sure that we can achieve that

in my lifetime, but the goal is out
there for us. We would have to net
$80,000 each year for the next 10

years! We may not be able to net
$80,000 each year, but | do think
that we can add to the General Fund
balance each year and have it growing

in the right direction. That is an
achievable goal. You know what they
say; you CAN eat an elephant —
one bite at a time!

Editor’s note: See page 1062 for the year ending August 31, 2003 financial results.
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Monte Carlo Simulation
of the Shelf Life of
Pasteurized Milk as

Affected by Temperature
and Initial Concentration

of Spoilage Organisms
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|SUMMARY
Predictive microbiology and quantitative microbial risk assessment are rapidly developing
disciplines that use mathematical models to quantitatively estimate the presence and growth of
microbes in food products. This report explains how these techniques were used in
troubleshooting a milk spoilage problem. The central objective of this article is to demonstrate
the concept and value of Monte Carlo simulation in a simple manner, such as could be adapted
by interested food processors and used as a guide for their own studies.
Generation times, initial concentrations of spoilage organisms found in milk, and storage
temperature data were fit to probability distribution functions. Monte Carlo simulation results
indicate that slight decreases (of 2.1°C) in average storage temperatures significantly increased
the simulated shelf life of pasteurized milk (more than 50% less psychrotrophic spoilage by |4
days), especially in those simulation samples contaminated with mesophilic bacteria (almost 75%
less spoilage). When the average storage temperature was reduced by 2.1°C, storage temperature
variability by 1°C, and average initial microbial contamination levels by 0.5 Log,, CFU/ml, this
significantly lengthened shelf life when either mesophilic (1% spoilage by 14 days) or psychrotrophic
| (9% spoiled by 14 days) microbes were present.
Microbial simulation tools used primarily for food safety risk assessment can also be used to
|predict microbial spoilage and may be of value to the food industry.
A peer-reviewed article
*Author for correspondence: Phone: 732.932.9611 ext. 214; Fax: 732.932.6776;
E-mail: schaffner@aesop.rutgers.edu
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FIGURE I. Total plate count in milk samples used to determine generation time
and initial microbial population

ture (70). The shelf life of pasteurized milk has also been shown

to be

dependent on the initial psychrotrophic counts (70). The initial microbial populations in freshly pasteurized milk are highly dependent on
post-pasteurization

contamination

(20).
Predictive microbiology and
quantitative microbial risk assessment
are rapidly developing disciplines that
use mathematical models to quanti
tatively estimate the presence and
growth of microbes in food products
(23). These models allow for the pre-

diction of the safety and/or shelf life
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of a product, based on an entire sequence of processing and storage
events. They can also accommodate
alternative processing scenarios
Monte Carlo simulations use probability distributions based on previously

collected data to predict the shelf life

Time After Pasteurization

of food

products

environmental

(days)

temperature)

during changes

in

factors (e.g., storage
(3). There

are

several

predictive models in the literature that
predict time-to-spoilage in various
foods (7, 2. 13, 18), but these studies

do not examine how post-processing storage can affect the shelf life of
those

products.

We have developed a computer

INTRODUCTION
Technological advances in the
dairy industry have resulted in pasteurization at higher temperatures
and finished products with reduced
levels of post-pasteurization contamination (9). During extended storage

at temperatures less than <6.0°C (77),
thermoduric psychrotrophic microorganisms, particularly Bacillus spp.,
have been shown to be the determining factor in the shelf life of pasteurized milk (9). Maxcy and Liewen reported

that

psychrotrophs

and

mesophiles had equal growth rates
at 22°C; yet below this temperature,
psychrotrophs

grew

increasingly

faster (74). Temperature abuse of
milk can result in a shift of the dominant microflora to mesophilic microbes. Pasteurized milk is known to

be spoiled

when

loga CFU/ml

of

psychrotrophic organisms reaches 6
to 7.5 (20), and the United States Pasteurized Milk Ordinance requires that
standard plate count not exceed
20,000 CFU/ml Cog CFI ml of 4.3)

simulation

to predict the shelf life of

pasteurized milk as a function of such
variables as initial microbial contamination, type of spoilage microorgan
isms (psychrotrophic or mesophilic),
and storage temperature. The resulting predictions

(S).

Both gram-negative microorgan-

isms (including Pseidomonas, Achro
mobacter,

Aeromonas,

Alcaligenes,

Serratia,

Chromobacterium,

and

Flavobacterium)

and gram-positive

microorganisms

(including Bacillus,

Clostridium, Corynebacterium,

tococcus,

Lactobacillus,

and

Strep-
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a range

of

than a
simula
only the
of milk

for a particular storage scenario, but

also what fraction of cartons will be
spoiled at the end of the desired shelf
life

Micro-

bacterium) have been identified in
pasteurized milk that has been stored
at O°C. Generation times of psychro
trophic spoilage organisms have been
shown to decline sharply with increased
temperature up to 15°C.
Above 15°C, generation times decreased only slightly with tempera-

include

expected responses rather
single expiration date. These
tions are able to predict not
average shelf life of a carton

lhe central objective of this exer-

cise was not to develop the ultimate
and definitive computer simulation
for milk spoilage, but to demonstrate
the concept and value of Monte Carlo
simulation in a simple manner, such
as could be adapted by interested
food processors and used as a guide
for their own
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FIGURE 2. Actual generation times at 5.6°C and the simulated normal distribution
of generation times with a mean of |7.5 h and a standard deviation of 3.0 h

MATERIALS
AND METHODS
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Generation time (hr)

Cartons of pasteurized milk were
collected from a local supermarket
chain and analyzed for total aerobic
count (7). Duplicate samples were
collected at the same time and transported to the chain’s corporate headquarters for storage at the recommended temperature (5.6°C). Total
plate counts of these samples were
determined at or near the end of their
projected shelf life. Microbial growth
rates at 5.6°C and initial concentrations of spoilage microbes were determined by simple linear regression
from this data (Fig. 1). Temperatures
of more than 20 milk cartons were
determined using stem and dial thermometers during visits to several su-

permarket chain stores in North and
Central

FIGURE 3. Actual estimated initial microbial populations and the simulated log
normal distribution of initial microbial populations with a mean of | Log,, ml and a

standard deviation of 0.9 Log, ml

New Jersey.

Simulation

Complexity limiting assumptions

During normal

production,

milk is

processed, transported to retail stores,
cel

——

Inital population
Simulated distribution

and held at refrigeration temperatures until the time of purchase. Following purchase, milk is transported
to the consumer’s

home

and once

again stored at refrigeration tempera-

tures until consumption. Limited data
were available for this project, so only
wl

the effect of processing and storage in

the store were modeled.

aoc

included

Data were

in the simulations

for an

initial number of microorganisms at
thee

Samples
of
Number
N
OO
Ph
WO
NY
opel
=

1

0
Initial Population (Log CFU/ml)

the end of pasteurization. It was assumed that microbial counts did not
change during transport to the supermarket. It was also assumed that the
milk was stored for its entire shelf life
in a refrigerator in the supermarket at

constant temperature.

Actual condi-

tions in the distribution channels are
much

more complex

here.

Future

than assumed

studies could

expand

upon the analysis presented here, by
use of temperature logging and more
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FIGURE 4. Actual in-store milk temperatures and the simulated normal distribunein in-store milk temperatures with a mean of 6.5°C with a standard deviation of

complex microbial models that address changing temperatures (27). It
should also be noted that fluid milk is

:

a structurally simple system to model.
Studies

with

more

Milk temperatures

would

need

Statistical distribution

into consideration

complex

foods

to take food structure
(22).

Growth model. The effect of
temperature on the growth rate of
milk spoilage microbes was estimated
from the data of Maxcy and Liewen
(14) as presented by McMeekin et al.

(15). It was assumed

that the tem-

perature-induced changes in growth
rate of psychrotrophs and mesophiles

Samples
of
Number
N
GUIDO
WL
O/eprNn

a

were identical to those proposed by
Maxcy
2

4

6

BR

Temperature

oe

10

12

mum

14

(°C)

and Liewen
growth

(174). The mini-

temperatures

(T ) for

psychrotrophs and mesophiles were
assumed to be -1.19 and 2.41°C, respectively, an estimate based on the
growth rate at 5.6°C, extrapolated to

zero.
FIGURE 5.

Milk shelf-life simulation results assuming: microbes are all

Distribution

fitting. It was

as-

psychrotrophs (A) or all mesophiles (B); in-store milk temperatures with a mean of
6.5°C and a standard deviation of 2.0; initial microbial populations with a mean of |
Log, ,/ml and a standard deviation of 0.9 | Log, ,/ml. Vertical line at 14 days represents

sumed that the entire initial population was either psychrotrophic or

target shelf life

of milk, and the respective T. values

mesophilic in nature for each carton
were used in the grow th rate equation

0.15

for the simulation. These data were
A: Psychrothroph

collated
|

into histograms

by use of

Excel and analyzed with BestFit (Palisades Decision Corp., Newfield, NY)

to create
function

generation

a probability
(PDF).

Data

times

distribution
collected

at 5.6°C

and

on

the

normal distribution fitted to the data
with mean

17.5 h are given in Figure

2. Similarly, a lognormal distribution
was used to represent the initial mi-

B: Mesophile

crobial populations with mean

and

standard deviation values of 1.0 CFU

0.10 4

ml and 0.9, respectively (Fig.oa 3). The
actual temperatures of milk storage in

probability
Relative

retail stores collected by an independent laboratory were modeled with a

normal distribution, with mean 6.5°C
and standard deviation 2.0 (Fig. 4).

Integration into @risk.

These

PDFs were coded into @Risk simula-

10

15

20

25

tion software (Palisades Corporation,

Shelf life (days)
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TABLE

|.

Variables used in Monte Carlo simulation of the shelf life of pasteurized milk

Description

Variable name

Description

"-

Normal (6.5, 2)

Percent

1-(Normal (0,17)/100)

Initial microbial population

Log,, CFU/ml

Lognormal (1, 0.9)

Spoiled microbial population

Log,, CFU/ml

7

Growth needed to cause spoilage

Log,, CFU/ml

N-N,

Store refrigeration temperature
Growth rate variability

*~

Minimum growth temperature

Psychrotroph = -1.19;
Mesophile = 2.41

Growth rate

Log, CFU/mi/h

Adjusted growth rate

Log, CFU/mi/h

Growth rate adjusted to
Log,, scale

G+V
G'* Log, ,(2)

Log,,

N/G"
SLH/24

Hours

Days

Shelf life

Newfield, NY) as shown in Table 1.
Random values of initial microbial
concentration and in-store milk temperature (Fig. 4 and 5) were selected
from the appropriate distribution during the simulation. A modified square
root equation was used to predict an
average microbial generation time at
the simulated temperature (75). The
variability around that average gentime

((T = T in) DY?

CFU/mi/h

New shelf life

eration

Psychrotroph = 0.03578;
Mesophile = 0.05273

Log, CFU/ml
hc

b value

was

estimated,

using

a

normal distribution (Fig. 3). Each simu-

RESULTS

Simulating changes
The effects of various changes to

Current situation

the simulation parameters are shown
Simulations
described
main

utilizing

above

spoilage

the

that the

organisms

initially

present in pasteurized milk were either all psychrotrophic or all mesophilic in nature.
temperature
creasing

At a mean

of 6.5°C

numbers

storage

(Fig. 5a), inof

simulated

lation run (or iteration) calculated the
simulated shelf life of a virtual carton

samples

of milk that expired when the total
microbial count reached 10’ CFU/ml.
This endpoint was chosen specifically because the objective of this
project was to model spoilage. It
should be noted that any other suitable endpoint (e.g., 20,000 CFI ml)
could also be used (77). At least 1,000
iterations were used to predict the
shelf life of a virtual carton of milk
under varying conditions.

by the fourth day of storage,
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assumed

containing

psychrotrophs

started to reach levels of 10’ CFU/ml

most

samples spoiled by day 7, and 67% of
samples

were

spoiled

by

14 days.

When the post pasteurization micro-

flora were assumed to be composed
entirely of mesophilic organisms, significant

spoilage

began

by day 43,

most samples spoiled by day 10, and
10% of the pasteurized milk samples
spoiled within 14 days.
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in Table 2. As noted previously, under the initial simulation conditions
(representing the conditions when the

problem first arose), 67% of the
samples containing psychrotrophs
had spoiled by 14 days, while 39% of
the samples containing mesophiles
had spoiled by 14 days. Lowering the
average storage temperature to 4.4°C

dramatically reduced spoilage rate
such that only 28% (psychrotrophs)

or 10% (mesophiles) of samples were
spoiled by 14 days.
In addition to storage tempera-

ture, the initial number of spoilage
microorganisms

present

in pasteur-

ized milk has been shown to be a
significant factor in shelf life (70).
Although this may be true, in this
simulation, when the mean initial
number of spoilage organisms (in

TABLE 2. Summary of the effect of various simulated interventions on the fraction
of milk samples spoiled after 14 days

Simulation conditions

Storage temperature

Initial concentration

(°C)

(Log,, CFU/ml)

Mean

Standard
deviation

Initial condition

6.5

2

Lower average
temperature

4.4

Mean

Fraction spoiled
at 14 days

Standard
deviation

1.0

0.9

Psychrotroph
Mesophile

1.0

0.9

Psychrotroph
Mesophile

0.9

Psychrotroph
Mesophile

Lower average
4.4
temperature and average
initial concentration
Lower average
4.4
temperature and standard
deviation

Further lower average
temperature

Organism
type

Psychrotroph
Mesophile

3.4

Psychrotroph
Mesophile

Lower average
4.4
temperature, standard
deviation and average initial

Psychrotroph
Mesophile

concentration

Log ,, CFU/ml was reduced from 1.0
to 0.5 (at 4.4°C), little additional ben-

efit was seen: 23% (psychrotrophs)
or 8% (mesophiles) of simulated
samples had spoiled by 14 days.
In contrast,

the simulation

pre-

dicts that if stores could reduce the
variability in milk storage temperature (in terms of standard deviation)
from 2°C to 1°C, only 14% (psychro-

trophs) or >1% (mesophiles) of
samples would be spoiled by 14 days.
A similar benefit could be obtained
by reducing storage temperature by
an

additional

1 degree

(to 3.4°C)

while leaving the temperature standard deviation unchanged (2°C); in
this case, the simulation predicts that
14% (psychrotrophs) or 4% (meso-

philes) of samples will spoil by 14
days. Finally, if a lower average
temperature (4.4°C), standard deviation (1°C) and average initial concentration of spoilage microorganisms
(0.5 log,,mlD are all assumed, the
simulation predicts that only 9%

(psychrotrophs)

and 1% (mesophiles) of samples will be spoiled by
14 days.
The effect of this final set of
assumptions on the simulation results
is shown graphically in Fig. 6. If the
microorganisms initially present are
all assumed to be mesophiles, spoilage occurs, only sporadically before
14 days. While the simulation still
predicts that some samples containing psychrotrophs will spoil before 14
days, the actual incidence will likely
be less than this, as many containers

of milk will be consumed before their

pecially of milk contaminated by me-

sophilic organisms. Drastic shelf-life
improvements

with

slight tempera-

ture drops have also been suggersted
by

Chandler

and

McMeekin,

who

predicted (utilizing the square root
equation) that lowering the storage

temperature of milk 2°C within the
range of 0 to 5°C would result in an
extended shelf life of approximately

3.5 days. The same temperature drop

within the range of 5 to 10°C would
increase the shelf life by only 1 day
(5).

14 day expiration date.

Mesophiles and psychrotrophs

DISCUSSION

Literature

on

pasteurized

milk

spoilage supports the choice of con-

Effect of temperature

sidering

Through Monte Carlo simulation,

both

psychrotrophic

and

age temperature by just 2.1°C could

mesophilic bacteria. Psychrotrophic
bacteria, namely Pseudomonas, were
shown to comprise 100, 70, and 60%

have a significant effect on the bacte-

of the spoilage flora in milk samples

rial spoilage of pasteurized milk, es-

stored

it was shown that lowering the stor-
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11.5, and
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(4).
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FIGURE 6. Milk shelf-life simulation results assuming: microbes are all
psychrotrophs (A) or all mesophiles; (B) in-store milk temperatures with a mean of
4.4°C and a standard deviation of 0.9 Log, ,/ml. Vertical line at 14 days represents
target shelf life

|

Generation time assumptions
The generation times measured
experimentally were longer than that
previously reported for natural flora
present in pasteurized milk of 6.3 h
at 6°C (10) but shorter than those
reported by Chandler and McMeekin
for thermoduric psychrotrophs_ of
24-30 h at 7°C (5). The initial microbial population levels were in good
accordance with those reported in the
literature. Hayes and Nielson reported
initial psychrotrophic populations to
be less than 1.4 log/ml (72). Initial
psychrotrophic bacteria levels were

A: Psychrothroph

also reported to be less than 1 log by

Douglass et al. (6). The data utilized
here for retail storage temperatures
were similar to those temperatures

reported on retail units (n = 228),
which ranged from 2 to 7°C, with
13.6% of units reaching temperatures
2 10°C and 32% at temperatures
2 9°C

B: Mesophile
probability
Relative

(19).

VALIDATION

10

15

20

Even though the assumptions
made for this analysis could have
influenced the outcomes, shelf-life
results were comparable to those of
other studies of pasteurized milk.
Thirty-two percent of pasteurized
milk samples had a shelf life greater
than 14 days when stored at 6.1°C,
yet 48% of the samples expired ear-

25

Shelf life (days)

lier (77).

The spoilage flora in milk samples
stored at 24.3°C, however, were composed completely of gram-positive
mesophilic bacteria. In addition,
Pseudomonas exhibited the shortest
generation

times

at 0 to

7°C

and

minimum growth temperatures as
low as -10°C. Yet, even though it
exhibited longer generation times,
Bacillus spp. proved to be the predominant microflora at storage tem-

Proteus morganii and Pseudomonas

aeruginosa,

repectively (5). Yet the

T values reported for psychrotrophs,
-6.9°C (10) and -8°C (5) were lower

than those utilized in this simulation.
Simulation results using lower T_ values did not result in large changes in
shelf life under different storage and

contamination

shown).

levels

Ability

(results

not

bacteria to grow at subzero tempera-

have been reported for the mesophiles

microbial

1020
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the necessity of con-

trolling post-pasteurization contamination and thus reducing the initial
load.
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et al. (76)

reported

life 14 days or longer. This condition
is not being met for a majority of the
milk samples under the current storage temperature of 6.7°C, although
reducing the storage temperatures
slightly could have a large impact.

of psychrotrophic

peratures of 10°C (20). The T. values
utilized in this model for mesophiles
were in good agreement with previous studies. T values of -1 and 3°C

tures supports

Meer

that pasteurized milk spoiled after 4
to 10 days when stored at 7°C. Su
permarkets and consumers could
benefit from a pasteurized milk shelf

2003

SUMMARY
This report

has demonstrated

how Monte Carlo simulation techniques were used in troubleshooting

a milk spoilage problem and is intended to serve as a useful guide for
future studies by the food industry.
The Monte Carlo simulation concept
can be of value to food processors,
and although microbial simulation
tools have been used primarily for
food safety risk assessment until now,
they can also be used to predict microbial spoilage.

acterization of chocolate milk spoilage patterns.J.Food Prot. 63:516—
521.
. FDA. 1998. Bacteriological analytical manual. AOAC International,
Gaithersburg, MD.
FDA. 2001.Grade “A” pasteurized
milk ordinance. Publication No. 229.
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~ear/
pmo0Itoc.html.
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INTRODUCTION

SUMMARY
Restaurant managers in Kansas were surveyed to
determine their attitudes toward food irradiation and their
willingness to buy and serve irradiated hamburger patties.
Results indicate that 54% of restaurants would purchase
irradiated ground beef if it were available at the same price
as regular product. Only | 1% indicated that they would not
:
purchase ;irradiated
product. Females and respondents from

restaurants with a policy of cooking ground beef to at least
|66°F were less likely to choose irradiation. However, among
respondents preferring irradiated to regular ground beef,
females valued the process higher than males. Estimated
median willingness-to-pay for irradiation for females was
6.25c/lb and for males was 3.94c/Ib.

According to widely quoted statistics from the Centers for Disease
Control, foodborne pathogens cause

approximately 76 million illnesses,
325,000 hospitalizations and 5,000
deaths each year in the United States
(5). Public awareness of food safety
and concern about the risk of food-

ie

Se a

ee

borne illness has increased over the
past decade. Numerous studies have
examined

consumers’ knowledge,
attitudes and perceptions about food

safety, their willingness to pay for
enhanced food safety, and their willingness to accept new

technologies,

such as food irradiation, that can enhance food safety. Regarding acceptability of irradiation, results point to
an increasing level of acceptance by
consumers and the importance of
providing accurate information about
the process (7, 10).

A peer-reviewed article

*Author for correspondence: Phone: 785.532.4438; Fax: 785.532.6925;

E-mail: kmulik@agecon.ksu.edu
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However, with American house-

holds now spending over 42 cents of
every food dollar away from home
(9), it is clear that decisions made by
food-service

and restaurant managers will have an important bearing on
the market share for irradiated food.
Irradiation can provide important
benefits to restaurants both in terms
of reducing bacterial contamination
in food preparation areas (and consequently reducing the probability of
an incident of foodborne illness and
the associated costs) and extending
the shelf (refrigerator) life of certain
products. It is perhaps surprising then
that, as far as we are aware, none of

the studies examining acceptance of

irradiation have targeted restaurant
managers.
In this study, we surveyed a
sample of restaurant managers regarding their attitude to irradiation and
their willingness to purchase and
serve irradiated hamburger patties.
We focus on hamburgers because of
their widespread consumption and,
following several well-publicized outbreaks of E. coli infection and product recalls involving ground beef,
the perceived riskiness of hamburgers in terms of foodborne illness.
Hamburgers accounted for approximately 76% of the 7.2 billion beef
servings in commercial restaurants in

about”) and attitude (positive, nega-

and $1.42), we used two additional
sets — ($1.46, $1.48, and $1.44) and
($1.48, $1.50, and $1.46) — for different sub-samples of respondents.
Next, the survey provided infor-

tive, or neutral) toward the process. It

then provided some information
about irradiation, including details
about its effectiveness in destroying
pathogenic bacteria and the fact that
irradiation leaves no residue and does
not induce radioactivity in the food.
In a second version of the survey instrument (Version B), which was
mailed to half of the sample, we included additional information about
supermarket sales of irradiated hamburgers.

mation about carcass pasteurization,

Next, the question eliciting

the respondent's attitude to irradia-

tion was repeated, followed by a se-

ties of questions about whether, and
why or why not, the respondent
would purchase irradiated hamburger
patties for sale in his/her restaurant.
Respondents indicating a willingness to purchase the irradiated patties were then asked a doublebounded discrete choice question to
elicit the level of premium they would
be willing to pay (WTP) for irradiation. The WTP questions took the
following format:

A.

Would you pay $1.44 per
pound for irradiated hamburger patties if regular patties cost $1.40 per pound?

final questions

METHODS

Would
pound

A list of 697 Kansas restaurants
was obtained from the Kansas Res-

burger patties if regular patties cost $1.40 per pound?

taurant and Hospitality Association.
After eliminating establishments
where hamburgers were unlikely to
be served, such as coffee shops, and

_ _. Wes

you pay $1.46 per
for irradiated ham-

No

Would you pay $1.42 per
pound for irradiated hamburger patties if regular patties cost $1.40 per pound?
__ Yes

de

manager.

RESULTS
Response rate
an

initial mailing of 525

questionnaires,

go to

elicited

taurant and the restaurant

From

tion B)

1999 (8).

rants. After 2 weeks, follow-up questionnaires were mailed to non-respondents, and after an additional 2
weeks, reminder letters were sent to
those who still had not responded.
The survey began by assessing
the respondent’s current level of
knowledge about irradiation (from
“never heard of” to “know quite a bit

The

mographic information about the res-

___ Yes (Please go to ques-

No
(Please
Question C)

pizza places, the survey instrument
was mailed to a total of 525 restau-

a process used in beef slaughter
facilities to reduce bacterial contamination. Respondents were informed
that carcass pasteurization would kill
over 99% of harmful bacteria but,
because the process was carried out
at the carcass stage, meat might become re-contaminated, unlike the
situation with irradiation which, the
information stated, was carried out
on final packaged products so that
recontamination would not occur before the product reached purchasers.
Afer receiving this information, respondents were asked whether they
would prefer to purchase hamburger
manufactured from pasteurized carcasses or irradiated hamburger if both
were available at the same price.

106 were

returned

complete. The second mailing to nonrespondents resulted in an additional
+3 responses. Following reminder
letters, an additional 19 were returned,

for a total of 168. Allowing

for 18 undelivered questionnaires, the
overall response rate was 33%. Of the
168 returned, 150 were complete and
useable.

Demographics
The average age of respondents

was 48 years, and seventy-five percent were male. Fifty-six percent had

No

To estimate the distribution of

a B.S. degree or higher educational

WTP values, the price at which irra-

level. Seventy-three percent indicated

diated hamburgers

that they owned or were a partner in
the restaurant, while twenty-seven

this question

were offered in

varied across

respon-

dents. In addition to the set of prices

percent were managers.

illustrated

ity of responses, eighty percent, were

above

(i.e., $1.44,
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TABLE

|.

Variable definitions, means, and ordered probit results

Definition

Variable

Ord. Probit'

p-value

0.52

0.30

0.18

0.19

Constant

Categorical: 0 = ‘never heard

Know Irrad

of food irradiation, to 4= ‘knew

quite a bit about it.

BS

Education level: | = respondent
has BS or higher, 0 otherwise

0.56

-0.41

Female

| = female, 0 = male

0.25

-0.37

Age

Age of the respondent in years

478

0.21

Medium Well

Ground beef cooking policy: = |
if always cooked at least med-well

0.41

-0.57

Chain

| = chain restaurant; 0 otherwise

0.21

0.45

Sales Info

| = survey included information
about irradiated ground beef sales

0.52

0.14

ia

‘Dependent variable = 0 if respondent would not buy irradiated hamburger patties at same price as regular,
| if not sure, and 2 if would buy irradiated.
* indicates significance at ten percent level.

** indicates significance at five percent level.
indicates significance at one percent level.

from

independent,

as distinct from

about

the process.

When

a

ated hamburger patties if they were

carcass

pas-

available at the same price as regular

only twenty-seven

per-

similar question

pacity was 130, years in operation was

teurization,

20, and average sales were between

requested by the customers (even
if rare), 26% said they cooked it to
at least 160°F (medium) and 41'
said they cooked to at least
166°!

cent said they knew something about
it, while forty-nine percent said they
had never heard about the process.
Respondents had a generally
favorable prior attitude toward food
irradiation — 38% positive, 54% neutral, and only 8% negative. After reading the information contained in the
survey, respondents had even more
favorable attitudes: 73% positive, 21%
neutral, and 6% negative. Thus the
overall effect of information was to
>
move over 30%
of the population

(medium-well).

from a neutral to a favorable stance.

$500,000 and $750,000. Average lunch
entree price was between

$5.00 and

$7.50, while the average price of the
dinner entree was between $7.50 and
$10.

When
aurant’s
beef,

asked

policy

28%

said

about

the rest-

for serving
they

ground

cooked

it as

about

asked

chain restaurants. Average seating ca-

Only two individuals recorded a less

Knowledge of and attitude

favorable attitude to irradiation after

to irradiation

reading the information.

Fifty-eight

percent

of respon-

dents indicated that they knew at least
something about food irradiation
prior to the survey, with only 10%

indicating that they had never heard
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Willingness to purchase
irradiated hamburgers
Eighty-one respondents (54%)
indicated that they would buy irradi-

| DECEMBER 2003

patties; fifty-three respondents (35%)
said they were

not sure, while the

remaining sixteen respondents (11%)

said they would not buy the irradiated product. Of those sixteen, half
had indicated that their personal attitude to food irradiation was negative,

but only three believed that irradiated
foods were unsafe to eat.

Of eighty-one respondents who
would

purchase

irradiated

patties,

sixty-six considered the irradiated
product to be safer, but only sixteen

thought their consumers would prefer it. It is not surprising, then, that
only

twenty-nine

of those

respon-

dents (36%) would advertise the fact
that they were serving irradiated
burgers.
Later in the survey, when asked
about their preference between irradiated and “carcass-pasteurized” patties, one hundred two respondents

TABLE 2.

Distribution of willingness to pay responses

Initial price

Total N

Yes-Yes*

Yes-No

No-Yes

$1.44/Ib

21

8

14

$1.46/Ib

9

3

23

$1.48/Ib

13

2

22

*Yes-Yes— respondent willing to purchase irradiated patties at the initial offer price and at the higher price —
i.e., the initial price plus 2c/lb. No-No— respondent unwilling to purchase irradiated patties at both the initial
price and a price 2c/Ib below the initial price.

(78%) preferred the irradiated product. Not surprisingly, all sixteen who
preferred “regular” patties to irradiated patties also chose “carcass-pasteurized” patties in preference to irradiated patties. For those who pre-

(although not statistically significant)

greater benefit in terms of risk reduc-

relationship for restaurant managers.
The positive coefficient on ‘Know-

tion for restaurants

Irrad’ suggests that the more knowl-

or to the level

edgeable respondents are about the
process, the more likely they are to

tomer. Interestingly, respondents as-

ferred irradiated to “regular” (i.e., the
81 respondents referred to above),

choose irradiated product. The coefficient on ‘BS’ (respondents having a
BS degree or higher) is negative and
statistically significant at the ten percent level, indicating that the more
formal education respondents have,
the less likely they are to choose
irradiation. However, Fox et al. (7)
found that individuals with higher
levels of education were more likely

more likely to indicate that they would
purchase irradiated product. The ad-

to be classified as either opponents

for irradiation

86% of them preferred irradiated
product over “carcass-pasteurized.”
We used an ordered-probit
model to investigate relationships
between the choice of irradiated hamburger and the respondent's characteristics

or characteristics

of the

respondent's restaurant. We assigned
a value of zero to the dependent variable for individuals who would not
purchase irradiated product, a value
of 1 for those who were unsure, and
a value of 2 for those who would.
Explanatory variables included the
respondent's prior knowledge of irradiation, gender, age, and education
level (whether the respondent had a
B.S. equivalent or higher), whether
the restaurant was a chain or independent, and the restaurant's policy
for cooking ground beef (a dummy
variable for restaurants with a policy
of always cooking ground beef to at
least medium-well).
Table | presents definitions and
summary statistics for the explanatory
variable in addition to the estimated
ordered probit coefficients. Several
studies (2, 3, 10, 11) have shown that

the more information consumers have
about irradiation, the greater the likelihood they will choose irradiated
products.

Here

we

find a similar

or proponents

of irradiation

that cook to a
lower temperature (medium = 160°F)

view of that finding, the result here

is unexpected.
The coefficient on ‘female’ is
negative and close to being statistically significant at the 10% level. Studies have typically found that female
consumers are less accepting of the
process

(2, 3, 11). This

gender effect would seem to apply
also to restaurant managers. Consumer studies have generally not
found a consistent effect associated
with age, but in this group older respondents were significantly more
likely to choose irradiated product.
Restaurants with a policy of
cooking ground beef to at least medium-well doneness (166°F) were less
likely to choose irradiated product.
This is not surprising, because irradiation would presumably provide a

DECEMBER

by the cus-

sociated with chain restaurants were

ditional information about supermarket sales of irradiated ground beef in
one version of the survey (the variable ‘Salesinfo’) had no impact on

responses (see Mulik (7) for additional
details).

Willingness-to-pay

rather

than being neutral on the subject. In

irradiation

requested

2003

Table 2 summarizes the data from
the double-bounded willingness-topay question. The first column shows
the initial price at which

irradiated

ground beef was offered, which varied from $1.44/lb to $1.48/lb across
three versions of the questionnaire,
while the price for regular ground
beef was held at $1.40/lb. Depending on the respondent's choice at the
initial price, they were directed to a
second choice question at a price ei-

ther 2c/lb lower or higher than the
initial price. Thus, given the two-part
nature of the question there are, for
each respondent, four possible responses: both answers are “yes”; both
answers are “no”; a “yes” followed by
a “no”; and a “no” followed by a “yes”.
With irradiated ground beef
priced at $1.44/lb, 29 of 47 respondents (62%) chose the irradiated product. Of those 29 individuals, 21 indi-
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TABLE

3.

Double bounded logistic regression results

Variable

Definition

Coefficient

Constant (a)

0.353

0.37

0.154

0.62

Categorical: 0 = ‘never heard of
food irradiation’, to 4= ‘knew
quite a bit about it.

Knowlrrad

t-statistic

Education level: | = respondent
has BS or higher, 0 otherwise
| = female, 0 = male

Age

Age of the respondent in years

Medium Well

Ground beef cooking policy: = |
if always cooked at least med-well

Chain

| = chain restaurant;0 otherwise

Sales Info

| = survey included information
about irradiated ground beef sales

Offer price (()
indicates significance at the less than | percent level.

cated they would be willing to purchase irradiated product at $1.46/Ib.
At higher initial prices ($1.46 and
$1.48/lb), fewer individuals chose the

irradiated product.
Hanemann et al. (4) described
the procedure for estimating a regression model using double-bounded
discrete choice data. Briefly, a YesYes response indicates that the
respondent’s true WTP is above the
higher price offered in the second part
of the WTP question, a No-No indicates WTP is below the lower price,
etc. Individual and restaurant characteristics in addition to the prices being offered are expected to influence
the probability of observing a particular type of response (yes-yes, yes-no,
etc.) and thus influence WTP.
Hanemann et al. describes the derivation of the associated log-likelihood
function and how the estimated parameters are used to find median WTP
values for the sample. We specified a
model using the same set of explanatory variables reported in Table 2 and
used the TSP statistical package to estimate the model. Parameter estimates
are reported in Table 3.
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Only the coefficient on offer price

dents indicated that they would buy

is statistically significant, perhaps reflecting the relatively low number of
observations (N = 124). Of the other

were available at the same price as

estimates, it is interesting to note the

positive and relatively large coefficient associated with female gender.

Although females were less likely to
choose irradiated product (Table 2),
among those who preferred. irradi-

ated to regular product, females had
higher WTP. Median WTP was calcu-

lated as the intercept parameter, Q,
divided by the slope parameter, B, in

a model where all slope parameters

except that on price (B) are set to
zero.

For females,

median

WTP

for

irradiation was estimated at 6.25c/lb;
for males, median WTP was 3.94c/lb.

DISCUSSION
We investigated restaurant man-

agers’ acceptance of irradiation and
their willingness to buy and pay a

premium

for irradiated

hamburger

patties. Fifty-four percent of respon-

| DECEMBER
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irradiated hamburger patties if they
regular patties, while only eleven percent indicated that they would not.
Female respondents and those with
a college degree were less likely to
buy irradiated patties, as were respon-

dents from restaurants with a policy
of serving hamburgers cooked to at
least medium-well done.
Among

respondents

preferring

irradiated to regular patties, females
appeared to place a higher value on
irradiation than did males; median
willingness to pay was estimated at
6.25c/lb for females and 3.94c/lb for
males. These premiums are significantly lower than those typically observed in consumer studies (2). This
is not surprising, because presumably
ground beef purchases are a much
larger component of total outlays for
restaurants than for a typical consumer. The average premium observed here is marginally lower than
the 6c/lb that Dairy Queen™ franchises in Minnesota are currently re-
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Call for Abstracts

91ST ANNUAL
MEETING

[AFP 2004

The Association’s 91st Annual Meeting
August 8-11, 2004
Phoenix, Arizona

Instructions for Preparing Abstracts

General Information

1.

Complete the Abstract Submission Form.
All presenters must register for the Annual
Meeting and assume responsibility for
their own transportation, lodging, and
registration fees.
There is no limit on the number of
abstracts registrants may submit. However,

presenters must present their presentations.

Accepted abstracts will be published in
the Program and Abstract Book. Editorial
changes will be made to accepted abstracts
at the discretion of the Program
Committee.

Title — The title should be short but
descriptive. The first letter in each word
in the title and proper nouns should be
capitalized.
Authors — List all authors using the
following style: first name followed by
the surname.
Presenter Name & Title — List the full name
and title of the person who will present
the paper.
Presenter Address — List the name of the
department, institution and full postal

address (including zip/postal code and
country).

Phone Number — List the phone number,
including area, country, and city codes
of the presenter.

Photocopies of the abstract form may be
used.

Fax Number

Membership in the Association is not
required for presenting a paper at IAFP
2004.

Presentation Format
i.

Technical

— Oral presentations will be

scheduled with a maximum

of 15 minutes,

including a two to four minute discussion.
LCD projectors will be available.

Poster — Freestanding boards will be provided for presenting posters. Poster presentation surface area is 4’ high by 8’ wide.
Handouts may be used, but audiovisual
equipment will not be available. The
presenter will be responsible for bringing
pins and velcro.

. Abstract — Type abstract, double-spaced,
in the space provided or on a separate sheet
of paper, using a 12-point font size. Use no
more than 250 words.

Note: The Program Committee will make the
final decision on presentation format.
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— List the fax number,

including area, country, and city codes
of the presenter.
E-mail — List the E-mail address for the
presenter.
Format preferred — Check the box to
indicate oral or poster format. The Program
Committee makes the final decision on the
format of the abstract.
Category — Check the box to indicate which
category best fits the subject of the abstract.
. Developing Scientist Awards Competitions
— Check the box to indicate if the paper is
to be presented by a student in this competition. A signature and date is required
from the major professor or department
head. See “Call for Entrants in the
Developing Scientist Awards Competitions.”

2003

Abstract Submission
Abstracts submitted for IAFP 2004 will be
evaluated for acceptance by the Program
Committee. Please be sure to follow the format

Rejection Reasons
1.

Abstract was not prepared according to
the “Instructions for Preparing Abstracts.”

instructions above carefully; failure to do so may

Abstract does not contain essential

result in rejection. Information in the abstract data
must not have been previously published in a
copyrighted journal.

elements as described in “Selection
Criteria.”

Abstract reports inappropriate or

Abstracts must be received no later than
January 5, 2004. Return the completed abstract
form through one of the following methods:

1.

unacceptable subject matter or is not based
on accepted scientific practices, or the
quality of the research or scientific
approach is inadequate.

Online: Use the online abstract submission
form located at www.foodprotection.org.
You will receive an E-mail confirming
receipt of your submission.

Work reported appears to be incomplete
and/or data are not presented. Indication
that data will be presented is not
acceptable.

E-mail: Submit via E-mail as an attached
text or MS Word document to abstracts@
foodprotection.org.

Abstract was poorly written or prepared.
This includes spelling and grammatical
errors.

Selection Criteria
1.

Results have been presented/published
previously.

Abstracts must accurately and briefly
describe:

Abstract was received after the deadline

(a) the problem studied and/or objectives;

for submission.

(b) methodology;

Abstract contains information that is in
violation of the International Association

(c) essential results; and
(d)

conclusions and/or significant
implications.

Abstracts must report the results of original
research pertinent to the subject matter.
Papers should report the results of applied
research on: food, dairy and environmental

sanitation; foodborne pathogens; food
and dairy microbiology; food and dairy
engineering; food and dairy chemistry;
food additives and residues; food and dairy
technology; food service and food adminis-

tration; quality assurance/control; mastitis;
environmental health; waste management
and water quality. Papers may also report

subject matter of an educational and/or
nontechnical nature.
Research must be based on accepted
scientific practices.

Research should not have been previously
presented nor intended for presentation at
another scientific meeting. Papers should
not appear in print prior to the Annual
Meeting.
Results should be summarized. Do not use
tables or graphs.

for Food Protection Policy on Commercialism.

Projected Deadlines/Notification
Abstract Submission Deadline: January 5, 2004.
Submission Confirmations: On or before January 6,
2004. Acceptance/Rejection Notification: February
13, 2004.

Contact Information
Questions regarding abstract submission can be
directed to Bev Brannen, 515.276.3344 or 800.369.
6337; E-mail: bbrannen@foodprotection.org.

Program Chairperson
Gary Acuff
Texas A & M University
Department of Animal Science

2471 TAMU
College Station, TX 77843-2471
Phone: 979.845.4402
Fax: 979.845.9354
E-mail: gacuff@tamu.edu
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Abstract Form
DEADLINE: Must be Received by January 5, 2004

(1) Title of Paper

(2) Authors

(3) Full Name

and Title of Presenter

(4) Institution and Address of Presenter

(5) Phone

Number

(6) Fax Number-

(7) E-mail

(8) Format

preferred:

Oral

[_] Poster

No Preference

The Program Committee will make the final decision on presentation format.
(9) Category:

Produce

Risk Assessment
Antimicrobials

[_] Foods of Animal Origin

Education
|_|

General Microbiology and Sanitation

Yes

Graduation date

Head approval (signature and date)

(11) TYPE abstract, DOUBLE-SPACED,

in the space provided or on a separate sheet of paper, using a 12-point

font size. Use no more than 250 words.
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Call for Entrants in the
Developing Scientist Awards Competitions
Supported by the International Association for Food Protection Foundation
he International Association for Food Protection is pleased to announce the continuation
of its program to encourage and recognize the
work of students and recent graduates in the field of
food safety research. Qualified individuals may enter
either the oral or poster competition.

Purpose
1.

To encourage students and recent graduates to

present their original research at the Annual
Meeting.

To foster professionalism in students and recent
graduates through contact with peers and professional
Members of the Association.

To encourage participation by students and recent
graduates in the Association and the Annual
Meeting.

Presentation Format
Oral Competition — The Developing Scientist Oral
Awards Competition is open to graduate students
(enrolled or recent graduates) from M.S. or Ph.D. programs or undergraduate students at accredited univesities
or colleges. Presentations are limited to 15 minutes,
which includes two to four minutes for discussion.
Poster Competition — The Developing Scientist
Poster Awards Competition is open to students (enrolled
or recent graduates) from undergraduate or graduate
programs at accredited universities or colleges. The

All entrants with accepted abstracts will receive
a complimentary, one-year Student Membership.
This membership will entitle you to receive JFP
Online.
In addition to adhering to the instruction in the
“Call for Abstracts,” competition entrants must check
the box to indicate if the paper is to be presented by
a student in this competition. A signature and date is
required from the major professor or department head.

Judging Criteria
A panel of judges will evaluate abstracts and
presentations. Selection of up to five finalists for each
competition will be based on evaluations of the abstracts
and the scientific quality of the work. All entrants will be
advised of the results by May 28, 2004. Only competition
finalists will be judged at the Annual Meeting and
will be eligible for the awards.
All other entrants with accepted abstracts will
be expected to be present as part of the regular
Annual Meeting. Their presentations will not be
judged and they will not be eligible for the awards.

Judging criteria will be based on the following:
1.

Abstract - clarity, comprehensiveness and
conciseness.
Scientific Quality - Adequacy of experimental
design (methodology, replication, controls),
extent to which objectives were met, difficulty
and thoroughness

of research, validity of

presenter must be present to answer questions for a

conclusions based upon data, technical merit

specified time (approximately two hours) during the
assigned session. Specific requirements for presentations
will be provided at a later date.

and contribution to science.

Presentation - Organization (clarity of
introduction, objectives, methods, results and
conclusions), quality of visuals, quality and
poise of presentation, answering questions,
and knowledge of subject.

General Information
1.

Competition entrants cannot have graduated more
than a year prior to the deadline for submitting
abstracts.
Accredited universities or colleges must deal with
environmental, food or dairy sanitation, protection

or safety research.
The work must represent original research completed
and presented by the entrant.

Entrants may enter only one paper in either the oral
or poster competition.
All entrants must register for the Annual Meeting
and assume responsibility for their own transportation, lodging, and registration fees.
Acceptance of your abstract for presentation is
independent of acceptance as a competition
finalist. Competition entrants who are chosen
as finalists will be notified of their status by the
chairperson by May 28, 2004.

Finalists
Awards will be presented at the International
Association for Food Protection Annual Meeting Awards
Banquet to the top three presenters (first, second and
third places) in both the oral and poster competitions. All

finalists are expected to be present at the banquet where
the awards winners will be announced and recognized.

Awards
First Place - $500 and an engraved plaque
Second Place - $ 300 and a framed certificate
Third Place - $100 and a framed certificate
Award winners will receive a complimentary, one-year
Student Membership including Food Protection Trends,
Journal of Food Protection, and JFP Online.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
No printed media, technical sessions, symposia,

posters, seminars, short courses, and/or other related

types of forums and discussions offered under the
auspices of the International Association for Food
Protection (hereafter referred to as to Association
forums) are to be used as platforms for commercial
sales or presentations by authors and/or presenters
(hereafter referred to as authors) without the
express permission of the staff or Executive Board.
The Association enforces this policy in order to restrict
commercialism in technical manuscripts, graphics,
oral presentations, poster presentations, panel
discussions, symposia papers, and all other type
submissions and presentations (hereafter referred
to as submissions and presentations), so that
scientific merit is not diluted by proprietary secrecy.

selected by the Program Committee chairperson to
ascertain if the presentation is acceptable without the
data. Serious consideration should be given to
withholding submissions and presentations until the
data are available, as only those conclusions that
might be reasonably drawn from the data may be
presented. Claims of benefit and/or technical conclusions not supported by the presented data are prohibited.
2.3 Trade Names
Excessive use of brand names, product names,
and/or trademarks is forbidden. A

trade names,

general guideline is to use proprietary names once and
thereafter to use generic descriptors or neutral designations. Where this would make the submission or
presentation significantly more difficult to understand,
the Program Committee chairperson, technical

reviewers selected by the Program Committee chairperson, session convenor, and/or staff, will judge
whether the use of trade names, etc., is necessary
and acceptable.

Excessive use of brand names, product names

or logos, failure to substantiate performance
claims, and failure to objectively discuss alternative methods, processes, and equipment are indicators
of sales pitches. Restricting commercialism benefits
both the authors and recipients of submissions and

2.4 “Industry Practice” Statements

presentations.

It may be useful to report the extent of application

This policy has been written to serve as the basis
for identifying commercialism in submissions and
presentations prepared for the Association forums.

2.

of technologies, products, or services; however, such

statements should review the extent of application
of all generically similar technologies, products, or
services in the field. Specific commercial installations
may be cited to the extent that their data are discussed
in the submission or presentation.

TECHNICAL CONTENT OF SUBMISSIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

2.1 Original Work

2.5 Ranking

The presentation of new technical information is
to be encouraged. In addition to the commercialism
evaluation, all submissions and presentations will
be individually evaluated by the Program Committee chairperson, technical reviewers selected
by the Program Committee chairperson, session
convenor, and/or staff on the basis of originality before
inclusion in the program.

Although general comparisons of products and
services are prohibited, specific generic comparisons
that are substantiated by the reported data are
allowed.

2.6 Proprietary Information (See also 2.2.)
Some information about products or services may
not be publishable because it is proprietary to the
author’s agency or company or to the user. However,
the scientific principles and validation of performance parameters must be described for such
products or services. Conclusions and/or comparisons
may be made only on the basis of reported data.

2.2 Substantiating Data
Submissions and presentations should present
technical conclusions derived from technical data.
If products or services are described, all reported
capabilities, features or benefits, and performance

parameters must be substantiated by data or by an
acceptable explanation as to why the data are

2.7 Capabilities

unavailable (e.g., incomplete, not collected, etc.) and,
if it will become available, when. The explanation for

Discussion of corporate capabilities or experiences
are prohibited unless they pertain to the specific
presented data.

unavailable data will be considered by the Program
Committee chairperson and/or technical reviewers
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3.

GRAPHICS

3.1

Purpose
Slides, photographs, videos, illustrations, art work,

and any other type visual aids appearing with the
printed text in submissions or used in presentations
(hereafter referred to as graphics) should be included
only to clarify technical points. Graphics which
primarily promote a product or service will not be
allowed. (See also 4.6.)

reviewed for commercialism concurrently by both
staff and technical reviewers selected by the Program
Committee chairperson. All reviewer comments
shall be sent to and coordinated by either the
Program Committee chairperson or the designated
staff. If any submissions are found to violate this
policy, authors will be informed

and invited to

resubmit their materials in revised form before the
designated deadline.

4.3 Author Awareness
3.2 Source
Graphics should relate specifically to the technical
presentation. General graphics regularly shown in,
or intended for, sales presentations cannot be used.

3.3 Company Identification
Names or logos of agencies or companies
supplying goods or services must not be the focal
point of the slide. Names or logos may be shown on
each slide so long as they are not distracting from the
overall presentation.

3.4 Copies
Graphics that are not included in the preprint may
be shown during the presentation only if they have
been reviewed in advance by the Program Committee chairperson, session convenor, and/or staff, and
have been determined to comply with this policy.
Copies of these additional graphics must be available
from the author on request by individual attendees.
It is the responsibility of the session convenor to
verify that all graphics to be shown have been
cleared by Program Committee chairperson, session
convenor, staff, or other reviewers designated by the
Program Committee chairperson.

4.

INTERPRETATION AND ENFORCEMENT

4.1

Distribution

This policy will be sent to all authors of submissions and presentations in the Association forums.

4.2 Assessment Process
Reviewers of submissions and presentations will
accept only those that comply with this policy.
Drafts of submissions and presentations will be

In addition to receiving a printed copy of this
policy, all authors presenting in a forum will be
reminded of this policy by the Program Committee
chairperson, their session convenor, or the staff,
whichever is appropriate.

4.4 Monitoring
Session convenors are responsible for ensuring
that presentations comply with this policy. If it is
determined by the session convenor that a violation
or violations have occurred or are occurring, he or she
will publicly request that the author immediately
discontinue any and all presentations (oral, visual,
audio, etc.) and will notify the Program Committee

chairperson and staff of the action taken.

4.5 Enforcement
While technical reviewers, session convenors,
and/or staff may all check submissions and presentations for commercialism, ultimately it is the
responsibility of the Program Committee chairperson to enforce this policy through the session
convenors and staff.
4.6

Penalties

If the author of a submission or presentation
violates this policy, the Program Committee chairperson will notify the author and the author’s agency
or company of the violation in writing. If an additional violation or violations occur after a written
warning has been issued to an author and his
agency or company, the Association reserves the
right to ban the author and the author’s agency
or company from making presentations in the
Association forums for a period of up to two
(2) years following the violation or violations.
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AFFILIATE OFFICERS
ALABAMA ASSOCIATION

FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Birmingham
Headland
Birmingham
Sylacauga
Tuscaloosa
Auburn

Pres., John P. Nelson
Pres. Elect, Brian Bower

Vice Pres., James Patrick Nelson
Past Pres., Jon Searles

Sec’y. Treas., Karen Crawford
Delegate, Tom McCaskey
Mail all correspondence to:
G. M. Gallaspy

P.O. Box 303017, Suite 1250

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF DAIRY
AND MILK SANITARIANS
Pres., Frances Valles

Ist Vice Pres., Michelle Clark
2nd Vice Pres., Ross Henderson-McBean
Past Pres., Dawn Stead

Ontario

Hayward
Paso Robles

Exec. Sec’y. Treas., John Bruhn
Recording Sec’y., Sarah Goreham-Houston
Delegate, John Bruhn
Mail all correspondence to:
John C. Bruhn
101B Cruess Hall
Dairy Research and Information Center
University of California-Davis
Food Science and Technology
Davis, CA 95616-8598
530.752.2192
E-mail: jcbruhn@ucdavis.edu

Montgomery, AL 36130-3017

334.206.5375
E-mail: ggallaspy@adph.state.al.us
ALBERTA ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., Gary Gensler
Pres. Elect, Michelle Sigvaldson
Past Pres., Elaine Dribnenky
Sec’y., Kelly Sawka
Treas., Bonnie Jensen

Delegate, Lynn M. McMullen

CAPITAL AREA FOOD PROTECTION ASSOCIATION

Mail all correspondence to:
Lynn M. McMullen
University of Alberta

Pres., Jianghong Meng
Vice Pres., Randy Huffman
Past Pres., Jill Snowdon
Sec’y., Kalmia Kniel
Treas., Alan Parker

Dept. of Ag., Food and Nutritional Science
4-10 Ag. For. Center
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2P5 Canada
780.492.6015
E-mail: lynn. mcmullen@ualberta.ca

Delegate, Car! Custer

Sao
Sao
Sao
Sao
Sao

Vice Pres., Maria Teresa Destro ....

Sec’y., Ilvone Delazari
Treas., Bernadette D.G.M. Franco
Delegate, Maria Teresa Destro

Paulo
Paulo
Paulo
Paulo
Paulo

USDA-ARS, i3100 Baltimore Ave.
Building 1040, Rm. 100 BARC East
Beltsville, MD 20705
301.504.8064

E-mail: kkniel@anri.barc.usda.gov

Mail all correspondence to:

CAROLINAS ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION

Maria Teresa Destro
Univ. Sao Paulo
Av Prof. Lineu Prestes 580 BII4
Sao Paulo, SP 05.508-900 Brazil

Pres., Jeff Rhodehamel
Vice Pres., John Rushing
Past Pres., Michael Rhodes

55.113.091.2199
E-mail: mtdestro@usp.br

Sec’y., James Ball
Treas., Laura Oliver
Delegate, Jeff Rhodehamel

BRITISH COLUMBIA FOOD PROTECTION ASSOCIATION

Mail all correspondence to:
Jeff Rhodehamel
Cryovac/Sealed Air Corp.
100 Rogers Bridge Road

Msg UNG ANS oc pnecasesp ote ccsagcoes uns Svan ascansssastaeca teaacintetSaaioureey Richmond
Vice Pres., Annette Moore
Sec’y., Ernst Schoeller
Treas., Christine Hein

Abbotsford
West Vancouver

Langley

Delegate, Terry Peters

Duncan, SC 29334-0464

Richmond

864.433.2514
E-mail: jeff.rhodehamel@sealedair.com

Mail all correspondence to:
Terry Peters

5500 Woodpecker Dr.
Richmond, British Columbia V7E 5A8 Canada
604.666.1080

E-mail: terry_peters@telus.net
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Kalmia E. Kniel

BRAZIL ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., Mariza Landgraf

College Park, MD
Arlington, VA
Washington, D.C.
Beltsville, MD
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Duncan, SC
Raleigh, NC

Raleigh, NC
Salisbury, NC
.... Columbia, SC

Duncan, SC

CONNECTICUT ASSOCIATION OF DAIRY
AND FOOD SANITARIANS

ASSOCIATED ILLINOIS MILK, FOOD
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SANITARIANS
Ansonia

Pres., David Pantalone
Vice Pres./Treas., Kevin Gallagher

Vice Pres./Asst. Treas., Karen Rotella

Sec’y., Bob Brown

Delegate, Frank Greene

Milford
Middlebury
East Bridgewater
Hartford

Mail all correspondence to:
Frank Greene

Pres., Mark Kloster

North Aurora

Pres. Elect, Don Wilding

Springfield
Carlinville
Springfield
Springfield

Ist Vice Pres., Pat Callahan

2nd Vice Pres., Jane Nosari
Past Pres., Steve DiVincenzo

Sec’y., John Ellingson

Rockford
Chicago
North Aurora

Treas., Nicolette Oates

;

Delegate, Mark Kloster

CT Dept. of Consumer Protection
Div. of Food and Standards
Hartford, CT 06206

Mail all correspondence to:
John Ellingson

860.713.6160

1126 S. Kilburn Avenue
Rockford, IL 61101
815.490.5523
E-mail: john_ellingson@deanfoods.com

Dean Foods Company

E-mail: frank.greene@po.state.ct.us
FLORIDA ASSOCIATION “OR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., Zeb E. Blanton

Pres. Elect, Marjorie Jones

Altamonte Springs

Port St. Lucie

Vice Pres., Rick Barney

HEALTH ASSOCIATION, INC.
Noblesville
Indianapolis

Pres. Elect, Scott Gilliam

Past Pres., Frank Yiannas

Sec’y., Ann Market

INDIANA ENVIRONMENTAL
Pres., Jason LeMaster

Altamonte Springs

Treas., Kristin Boncaro

Deltona

Delegate, Peter Hibbard

Oviedo

Vice Pres., Richard Wise
Past. Pres., Robert Lewis

Indianapolis

Shelbyville
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Hammond

Treas., George Laraway
Sec’y., Margaret Voyles
Delegate, Helene Uhiman

Mail all correspondence to:

Mail all correspondence to:
Helene Uhiman
Hammond Health Dept.
649 Conkey St., East
Hammond, IN 46324-1101
219.853.6358

Zeb E. Blanton

FL Dept. of Agri. & Consumer Service
3125 Conner Blvd., Room 276

Tallahassee, FL 32399-1650

850.488.3951

E-mail: blantoz@doacs.state.fl.us
IOWA ASSOCIATION

GEORGIA ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., Robert Brooks

Vice Pres., Mark Norton

Past Pres., Traci Sayer
Sec’y., Frederica Copeland
Treas., James Camp
Delegate, David Fry

Gainesville

Atlanta

Suwanee
Lithonia
Newman
Lilburn

Mail all correspondence to:
Mark R. Norton
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Consumer Protection Division
Capitol Square, Room 309
Atlanta, GA 30334
404.656.3621
E-mail: mnorton@agr.state.ga.us
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Pres., Randy Stephenson
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Delegate, Frank Isenberg
Mail all correspondence to:
Jim Lane
So. Central District Health
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208.734.5900 ext. 309
E-mail: jlane@phd5.state.id.us

Ist Vice Pres., Michael Kopf
2nd Vice Pres., Tom Morey

Past Pres., Angela Kohls
Sec’y., Cyndra Kastens

Treas., Greg Willis
Delegate, Karen Purvis

Mail all correspondence to:
Cyndra Kastens

SCLEPP
P.O. Box 406

Anthony, KS 67003
620.842.6000
E-mail: sclepp@cyberlodge.com
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Mail all correspondence to:
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Pres., Jesse Shields
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Pres., Duck-hwa Chung
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Delegate, Jesse Shields
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Mail all correspondence to:
Jesse Shields
Public Health District Il

Sec’y., Deog-Hwan Oh

Delegate, Dong-Kwan Jeong
Mail all correspondence to:

P.O. Box 199

Deog-Hwan Oh

Tupelo, MS 38802

Division of Food and Biotechnology

662.841.9015
E-mail: jshields@msdh.state.ms.us

Kangwon National University
192-1, Hyoja 2 Dong
Chunchon, Kangwondo 200-701, South Korea
82.361.250.6457

MISSOURI MILK, FOOD
AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

E-mail: deoghwa@cc.kangwon.ac.kr
Pres.,

METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION

Hamilton,
Montgomeryville,
Flemington,
Washington,

Delegate, Fred Weber

Linda Haywood
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FOR FOOD PROTECTION
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Vice Pres., Jerry Welborn
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Springfield
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Mail all correspondence to:

Carol Schwar
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319 W. Washington Ave.
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E-mail: cschwar@entermail.net
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E-mail: lhaywood@dfamilk.com
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FOR FOOD PROTECTION

Pres., Lydia Mota De La Garza
Vice Pres., Fausto Tejeda-Trujillo
Past Pres., Alejandro Castillo
Sec’y., Nanci E. Martinez-Gonzalez
Treas., M. Refugio Torres-Vitela

Mexico City
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Past Pres., Gary Hosek
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Tom Tieso
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NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION
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Gen. Mgr., Gene Watnass

Sec’y. Treas., Paul Nierman
Delegate, Bruce Steege
Mail all correspondence to:

Paul Nierman
DQCI Services, Inc.

Mail all correspondence to:
Jennylynd James

5205 Quincy St.
Mounds View, MN 55112-1400
763.785.0484
E-mail: paul@dqci.com

SCAFP
P.O. Box 4981
Thousand Oaks, CA 91359-0981
818.874.4710
E-mail: jennylynd_a_james@na.dole.com

WASHINGTON ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD PROTECTION

Murfreesboro
Waxhaw
Knoxville
Murfreesboro

Pres., Robert Owen

Past Pres., Jim Howie
Sec’y. Treas., F. Ann Draughon
Delegate, Robert Owen

Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle

Pres., Robert Brooke

TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION OF MILK,
WATER AND FOOD PROTECTION

Pres. Elect, Joseph Muller
Past Pres., Michael Nygaard
Sec’y. Treas., Bill Brewer

Delegate, Stephanie Olmsted
Mail all correspondence to:

Bill Brewer

Mail all correspondence to:
F. Ann Draughon
University of Tennessee
Food Safety & Processing Center
2605 River Road
Knoxville, TN 37996
865.974.8400
E-mail: draughon@utk.edu

12509 10th Ave., NW
Seattle, WA 98177-4309
206.363.5411
E-mail: billbrewer |@juno.com

WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION

FOR FOOD PROTECTION

Pres., Goeff Marcks

TEXAS ASSOCIATION

FOR FOOD PROTECTION

Pres. Elect, Virginia Deibel
Ist Vice Pres., Howard W. Mack

Brownsville

Madison
Deerfield

Pres., Thomas Supak
Past Pres., Gregory G. Crishi

2nd Vice Pres., Marianne Smukowski

BREVo MAG cg BRON FRICREET sscscssccesssesssssssnoscvssssnesassbseseesstoe . College Station

Past Pres., Kathy Glass

Madison

Delegate, Fred Reimers .........

Sec’y., Randy Daggs ....

Sun Prairie

:

Mail all correspondence to:

Treas., Neil Vassau

Ron Richter
Texas A & M University
Dept. of Animal Science
2471 TAMU
College Station, TX 77843-2471
979.845.4409
E-mail: rlrichter@neo.tamu.edu

Delegate, Randy Daggs

Madison

Madison

Sun Prairie

Mail all correspondence to:
Randy Daggs
State of Wisconsin
6699 Prairie View Dr.

Sun Prairie, WI 53590-9430
608.837.2087

E-mail: rdaggs@juno.com

UNITED KINGDOM ASSOCIATION
FOR FOOD PROTECTION
Pres., Gordon Hayburn
Pres. Elect., Chris Griffith

Vice Pres., Louise Fielding.
Sec’y., Derrick Blunden
Treas., Ginny Moore
Delegate, David Lloyd

WYOMING

Cardiff, Wales,
Cardiff, Wales,
Cardiff, Wales,
Driffield, E. Yorkshire,
Cardiff, Wales,
Cardiff, Wales,

Pres. Elect, Sherry Maston
Past Pres., Shirley Tcshannon
Sec’y., Bryan Grapes
Treas., Doug Evans
Delegate, Bryan Grapes

Mail all correspondence to:
Gordon Hayburn
Univ. of Wales Institute, Cardiff
School of Applied Sciences
Colchester Ave.
Cardiff, Wales CF23 9XR
United Kingdom
44.0.29204 1.6456
E-mail: ghayburn@uwic.ac.uk
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Pres., Roy Kroeger

Mail all correspondence to:
Bryan J. Grapes
Wyoming Dept. of Agriculture

2526 E. B St.
Torrington, WY 82240
307.532.4208

E-mail: bgrape@state.wy.us
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Lander
Torrington
Gillette
Torrington

Highlights of the Executive Board Meeting
October 2, 2003
Following is an unofficial summary of actions from the Executive Board Meeting held by
teleconference on October 2, 2003:

Approved the following:

Minutes of August 8-14, 2003 Executive
Board Meeting
Discussed the following:

E-mail votes taken since the last meeting

July financial statements reviewed and
compared to budget
Audit status for August 31, 2003 year endaudit scheduled for October 14

Potential new Affiliate organizations —
Vermont, Japan, New Zealand, South
Africa, United Arab Emirates, Japan,
Arkansas
Committee recommendations and Board
response

Annual Meeting — non-presentation policy
FPT article 03-18

[AFP 2003 — attendee and exhibitor
evaluation results
[AFP 2003 Workshop evaluation results
[AFP 2004 — Planning and program report

!AFP Officers made presentations at two
Affiliate meetings. Five presentations are
scheduled through fall

Off-site workshop proposals

Date presented to be included on Affiliate
Awards given at Annual Meeting

[AFP staff retirement plan contribution

Affiliate educational session sponsorship

NSF Food safety leadership awards

Next Executive Board meeting: January 18,
2004
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Today's Dairy Farmers. 77
Require Accuratejgiaiaaram
ee Milk Sampling Fort
You work hard to run a clean and healthy
dairy operation. Get maximum profits for
all that effort by using the QMI Line and
Tank Sampling System. The benefits are:
e Precise composite sampling to aid
in mastitis control

Contamination-free sampling resulting
in accurate bacterial counts
Reliable sampling to measure
milk fat and protein

As you know, your testing is only
as good as your sampling.
Escherichia coli

For more information, contact:

QMI
426 Hayward Avenue North

Oakdale, MN 55128
Phone: 651.501.2337
Fax: 651.501.5797
E-mail address: qmi2@aol.com
Manufactured under license from Galloway Company,
Neenah, WI, USA. QMI products are protected by the
following U.S. Patents: 4,914,517; 5,086,813; 5,289,359;
other patents pending.

For more information, visit our website at www.qmisystems.com
eM iT MOL
re siA meMUI Tilitstte) ecclesia esa
http: //mastitislab.tripod.com/index.htm

MI®
@)

Quality Management, Inc.
Reader Service No,

113

NEW MEMBERS
CANADA
Robert G. Devalk
Devalk Consulting Inc.
Ottawa, Ontario
lain Wright
RightWorth Associates
Kitchener, Ontario
David Young
Regional Niagara Public Health
St. Catharines, Ontario

FLORIDA

PENNSYLVANIA

James Steele
Walt Disney World Co.
Lake Buena Vista

Andrew McGillivray

GEORGIA

SOUTH

Dawnita L. Wheeler
Southern Ice Cream
Marietta

Kay Cooksey
Clemson University
Clemson

IDAHO

TENNESSEE

Mrs. Ressler’s Food Products

Philadelphia

Fur-Chi Chen

Wanda J. Coulombe
Nampa

Tennessee State University
Nashville

ILLINOIS

TEXAS

Tony Pappageorge
Microbeguard Corporation
Des Plaines

Maria A. Matamoro

Sorrento Lactalis

MEXICO
Javier Segura Orive
Sabormex, S.A. De C.V.

SPAIN
Jaime Martinez-Urtaza
University of Santiago De Compostela
Santiago De Compostela

McCormick & Co.

Irving

VIRGINIA

Michael G. Roman

Kraft Foods North America, Inc.
Glenview

UNITED STATES
CALIFORNIA
Mark S. Mascarenhas
Masterfoods USA

NEVADA

David Kang
Virginia Tech
Blacksburg

WASHINGTON

Vicky Fogelman
Nevada Health Division

Genisis Iris Dancer

Carson City

Washington State University
Pullman

Vernon

OREGON

Asmita Patel
Bio-Rad

Pedro A. Vazquez
Oregon State University
Corvallis

Hercules

CAROLINA

WISCONSIN
| Guy V. Wisniewski

WDATCP, Antigo

NEW SUSTAINING

MEMBER
Jef M. De Smedt
Micro-Smedt

MVTL Laboratories, Inc.

Herentals, Belgium

New Ulm, Minnesota

Rob True
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Richard Ennis Named Vice

President, Food Safety
Division, at Steritech
he Steritech Group, Inc.,
a provider of food safety
related services, has appointed Richard Ennis, vice president of
the company’s food safety division.
Ennis, who brings |5 years of
marketing and operations experience
in the hygiene products and services
sector to the business, will be based
in Steritech’s corporate office in
Charlotte, NC. Ennis was previously
marketing director of Kimberly-Clark
Corporation's business-to-business
washroom division, managing both
the Kleenex® and Scott® towel
brands.
In his new role, Ennis will
oversee day-to-day operations of
Steritech’s food safety business,
managing an extensive array of clients

including some of the most wellknown names in the food service
and hospitality industries. In addition
to operations management responsibilities, which include financial
management, planning and logistics for
the company’s field operations, Ennis
will focus on corporate marketing.
Ennis holds a B.S. in mechanical
engineering from the University of
Ottawa and an M.B.A. from the
American Graduate School of International Management, Phoenix, AZ.

Margaret O’K. Glavin
Appointed FDA’s Assistant
Commissioner for
Counter-terrorism
ommissioner of Food

and Drugs Mark B.
McClellan, M.D.,Ph.D.,
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has announced the appointment of
Margaret O’K. Glavin as FDA’s new
assistant commissioner for counterterrorism. Ms. Glavin is a nationally
recognized food safety policy expert,
who was most recently a visiting
scholar at Resources for the Future,
a prominent think tank on environmental and natural resources.
As the new assistant commissioner, Ms. Glavin will be the senior
counter-terrorism advisor to Dr.
McClellan, and will supervise FDA's
Office of Counter-terrorism Policy.
In this role she will provide executivelevel policy and program direction
for FDA’s counter-terrorism-related
strategic, legislative and inter-agency
activities.

From 1968 to 2002, Ms. Glavin
has held a number of positions in the
US Department of Agriculture
culminating in her being named
acting administrator of the Food
Safety and Inspection Service.

A graduate of Trinity College
and Georgetown University, Ms.
Glavin has published articles in
various publications, including Food
and Agriculture 2003, SAIS Review,
and Food and Drug Law Journal.

Chr. Hansen Appoints
Three in Mexico
lfonso Lomeli is appointed
director of administration and
finance for the company’s
Mexico facility. Mr. Lomeli is a
certified public accountant by the
National Autonomous University of
Mexico, with training in corporate
finance, auditing, taxes, budget and
forecasting, cost accounting, treasury
and supervision of information
technology.
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Jose Oviedo joins Chr. Hansen
as flavors business development
manager in Mexico. Mr. Oviedo holds
a biochemical engineering degree
from the Technological Institute of
Superior Studies of Monterrey, and
a masters degree in institution
management from lowa State
University.
Gustavo Pimentel joins Chr.
Hansen as colors business development manager in Mexico. Mr.
Pimentel holds a degree in biochemical engineering and a masters
degree in food technology from the
National School of Biological Sciences
in the National Polytechnical Institute
in Mexico City.

Control Products, Inc.
Names Paul Carlson Vice

President of Operations
ontrol Products, Inc.,
welcomes Paul Carlson to
its management team as vice
president of operations. Paul’s focus
will be to support the growth and
advancement of Control Products
through continued development of
operation’s personnel, improved
manufacturing processes and quality
customer support.
Prior to joining Control Products, Paul worked for IMI Cornelius,
Coca-Cola and Trane Company in
the areas of engineering, product,
and equipment management. Most
recently, he was vice president
of business management at IMI
Cornelius where he was responsible
for providing marketing and
engineering direction for several
commercial beverage equipment
product lines.

American Association of
Cereal Chemists Installs
New Board
he American Association of
Cereal Chemists (AACC) is
pleased to announce the
newly elected officials for 2003-2004.
George Lookhart, new AACC
president-elect, is a research chemist
with the US Department of Agriculture’s Agricultural Research
Service at the Grain Marketing and
Production Research Center
(GMPRC) in Manhattan, KS.
Khalil Khan, new AACC director,
is a professor in the Department of
Cereal and Food Sciences at North
Dakota State University, Fargo, ND.
Filip Arnaut, newly appointed
AACC director, is a group long term
research director of the Puratos
Group, a bakery ingredients company.
In this function he has a strong focus
on promoting collaborative research
with universities, research centers,
clients, and suppliers.

Sakharam Patil, newly appointed
AACC director, spent 24 years at
American Maize/Cerestar in various
positions before his retirement in
2002. His most recent position was
vice president of technology transfer
and quality.
James Dexter, a senior research
scientist at the Canadian Grain
Commission Grain Research
Laboratory (GRL) in Winnipeg, MB,
Canada began his term as AACC
president on October 3, 2003.
Other members of the 20032004 board include: Brendan
Donnelly, chair of the board; Elizabeth
Knight, treasurer; Larry Johnson,
director; Virgil Smail, director; and
Alicia DeFrancisco, international
director.

information manager, in charge of
coordinating editorial content and
design of IFT’s scientific documents.

Langen most recently was
assistant editor of Food Technology
magazine, IFT’s flagship monthly
publication providing news and
analysis of the development, use,
quality, safety, and regulation of food
sources, products, and processes.
IFT scientific documents which
Langen will oversee production of
include expert panel reports,
scientific status summaries, white
papers and other timely documents
relating to important and emerging
topics in food science and technology.
Langen brings sound expertise in
communicating scientific and technical
information to specialists and nonscientific audiences alike. She holds a
bachelor’s degree in journalism from
Indiana University. Before joining IFT,
Langen was a reporter with The

Langen Named IFT
Science Information
Manager
he Institute of Food Technologists has hired Sara
E. Langen as its new science

Smithfield Herald in North Carolina.

New Student Membership Category
JFP Online Only (No print copy)
$48.00
Available with your next renewal!
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Farms are Next Food

Safety Frontier, Says
CSPI
any government agencies
monitor food, but no
federal agency is in
charge of food-safety practices
on America’s farms, according to
the nonprofit Center for Science
in the Public Interest (CSPI), which
has urged the Administration and
Congress to make one agency
responsible for improving foodsafety practices on the farm, where
harmful pathogens can contaminate
livestock, fruit, and vegetables.
“No government agency has
the responsibility for improving food
safety on the farm,” said Caroline
Smith DeWaal, food-safety director
for CSPI. “Food-safety practices
have to start where food itself starts
— on farms. But even though new
farming technologies could make for
safer food, the government does
little to get farmers and ranchers to
use them.” Food-safety responsibilities are split between the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) — part
of the Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) — and the
Department of Agriculture (USDA).
The resulting regulatory gaps are
most evident on farms, says CSPI,
where better regulation is most
urgently needed. For instance, while
USDA regulates chickens, the FDA
regulates eggs. But neither agency
monitors or regulates on-farm
practices that might reduce the risk
of Salmonella in eggs.
In the letter to Agriculture
Secretary, Ann Veneman and Health
and Human Services Secretary,
Tommy Thompson, CSPI also urged
the Administration to commission
a National Academy of Sciences’
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(NAS) study of new on-farm safety
methods. In 1990, Congress
directed USDA to commission the
NAS to study of animal care and
disease prevention strategies, but
USDA refused to fund it. Adopt
new regulations to reduce the
incidence of Salmonella in eggs. Such
regulations have been pending since
2000 but haven’t been adopted,
despite widespread support.
Increase federal research to
develop on-farm approaches like
competitive exclusion, immuniza-

tions, bacteriophages, sanitation
strategies, and improved transportation.
Existing research already shows
how modifying animal diets, reducing animal stress, and improving onfarm hygiene may reduce contamination. For instance, grass feeding
or feed additives may be able to
inhibit E. coli O157:H7 in beef cattle,
says CSPI. And not using untreated
manure to fertilize fields can lower
the risk of contaminated produce.
“A growing number of food
poisoning outbreaks are linked to
fresh fruits and vegetables, many of
which carry the same hazards that
are linked to animals,’ DeWaal said.
“Better controls on the farm are
urgently needed if we are to reverse
this trend.”

New Online Tool for
Food Law Enforcers
new Web site portal to
support the UK’s food
law enforcers has been
launched by the Food Standards
Agency. The new portal includes
quick links to food hazard warnings
and local authority audit reports,
enforcement data, as well as all the
latest news.
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David Statham, the Food
Standards Agency’s director of
enforcement and food standards,
said, “We hope that this portal will
make it much easier for enforcers
to find whatever it is they need in
the click of a mouse. We will be
bringing more information and
services online as it becomes
available, and we're really keen to
hear from users about any suggestions they have for improving the
service.”
To view the portal, go to: http:/
/www.foodstandards.gov.uk/
enforcement/.

North and South Survey
Reveals 8,800 New
Cases of Gastroenteritis
Every Day
new study, “Acute Gastroenteritis in Ireland, North
and South” has revealed
that there may be 8,800 episodes
of acute gastroenteritis North and
South every day. The telephone
survey of almost 10,000 households
was carried out over 12 months and
found that in any four-week period
4.5% of the population will have an
episode of acute gastroenteritis. If
extrapolated to the entire population this means there are approximately 3.2 million episodes of acute

gastroenteritis each year.
The study, jointly carried out by
the Communicable Disease Surveillance Centre — Northern Ireland,
the Department of Public Health
Medicine and Epidemiology —
University College Dublin, the
Food Safety Authority of Ireland,
the Food Safety Promotion Board,
the Food Standards Agency —
Northern Ireland, and the National

Disease Surveillance Centre —
found that for every 10 people in
the population, six will have an

public health, leading to better
planning for the prevention, surveillance and control of acute

episode of gastroenteritis per year.

gastroenteritis.

Each episode averages four days.
Commenting on the study,
which is the first to be carried out
in Ireland North and South, NDSC
specialist in public health medicine,
Dr. Derval Igoe, said that the study
examined the scale and magnitude
of the problem by looking at the
level of illness in the community
rather than solely at the point
where individuals made contact with
the health services. “Acute gastroenteritis is a common but frequently

preventable illness that most people
have experienced. It is underreported because most people do
not seek medical help for their
symptoms, which can include
diarrhea, vomiting, or a combination of both, abdominal pain,
cramps, and fever. The mainstay
of treatment is fluid replacement,
and attention to hygiene to prevent
spread to others,” said Dr. Igoe.
Acute gastroenteritis is a
common and important public
health problem with significant
economic cost. It was estimated in
17% of episodes, the ill person or a
family member had to take time off
work due to their own, or their
child’s illness. Nineteen percent had
to take time off school or college.
Approximately 1.5 million working
days are lost each year in Ireland,
North and South due to acute
gastroenteritis with €173.5 million
or £114 million sterling in lost
earnings alone.
The research group recommend that by implementing simple
measures like proper hand washing
and following the rules of safe food
preparation, the burden of illness
can be reduced. The survey findings
will be used to inform policy on

“Desktop Dining”
Trend Demands New

Office Eating Etiquette
or many working Americans,

eating a meal is just another
task to juggle during a busy
workday of e-mails, phone calls,
meetings and deadlines. And as
more employees opt to multi-task
their way through breakfast, lunch
and even dinner, “desktop dining”
has quickly become a mainstay of
corporate culture.
According to a new survey by
the American Dietetic Association
and ConAgra Foods, a majority of
Americans eat lunch (67 percent)
and snack throughout the day (61
percent) at their desks, while more
than one out of three typically find
breakfast the first task on their
workplace to-do list. And office
demands are winning out over

dining ambience for the small
percentage (10 percent of men,
seven percent of women) who
dine desktop for dinner, as well.

“In many cases, desktops have
replaced kitchen tables as the
primary place to eat meals, but
that doesn’t mean we should allow
bacteria to work overtime,” says
Carolyn O’Neil, registered dietitian
and national spokesperson for ADA/
ConAgra Food’s Home Food Safety
... It’s in Your Hands® program.
“It’s important that your mealtime
multi-tasking also includes practicing
proper food safety techniques.”
Fridge Faux Pas: The traditional
lunch hour may be a thing of the
past, but when it comes to protecting themselves against foodborne
illnesses, many professionals are
still “out to lunch.” According to
the ADA/Con-Agra Foods survey,
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the most popular brown bag
options for working Americans
include meat and cheese sandwiches
(69 percent), leftovers (64 percent)
and salads (37 percent) — all of
which can spoil if not properly
refrigerated.
Yet, survey results show that
nearly 30 percent of Americans who
bring their lunch to work don’t
store them in the office refrigerator.
And of those, more than four out
of five typically leave their lunch
unrefrigerated for more than three
hours before eating — which means
foods may be spoiled even before
the first bite. “Perishable foods
should never sit out for more than
two hours. At that point, bacteria
begin to multiply rapidly, increasing
your risk of food poisoning,” says
O'Neil.
Office Eating Etiquette: The same
food safety rules also apply to
shared foods. From staff birthday
celebrations to post-meeting
leftovers, these community treats
are an office staple — but they can
also be dangerous business if
perishable foods are not properly
refrigerated.
According to the ADA/ConAgra Foods survey, foods are left
around the office to share at least
once a week in nearly 70 percent
of offices. In most of these cases
(68 percent), shared foods sit out
for more than two hours or until
they’re finished — with more than
three out of five Americans saying
they feel comfortable eating it.
“Our hectic work schedules may
have changed the way we eat, but
the basic rules of food safety are
still the same. As kitchens continue
to extend beyond the home and
into the office, Americans need to
re-think their desktop dining habits
and make sure proper office eating
etiquette is on their daily to-do list,”
says O’Neil.
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Food Safety To-dos for the Desk-

top Diner: Give bacteria the pink slip
by following proper food safety tips
from ADA and ConAgra Foods:
Wash hands before and after digging
into your desktop dish. If you can’t
get to a restroom to wash hands
with soap and water, keep moist
towelettes or an anti-bacterial hand
cleaner at your desk.
From the time you make your
lunch at home — assuming it
contains perishable food items, as
many brown bags do — don’t let
more than two hours pass before
you put it in the refrigerator. Also,
don’t let lunchtime leftovers remain
unrefrigerated for more than two
hours.
Keep perishable foods properly
refrigerated below 40°F. Not sure
what the temperature in the office
fridge is? Do yourself and your coworkers a favor by bringing in a
refrigerator thermometer from
home to keep track.
Thaw frozen foods in the
refrigerator or microwave, not on
the countertop. If you bring leftovers for lunch, re-heat them to the
proper temperature of 165°F. Don’t
forget that the same food safety tips
apply to carry-out and fast food,
which also can be susceptible to
bacteria if not handled properly.
The ADA/ConAgra Foods
Home Food Safety... It’s in Your
Hands® program educates consumers that home food safety is a
serious issue and provides solutions
so Americans can easily and safely
handle food in their own kitchens.
This program complements government-sponsored food safety
initiatives that speak to the leading
critical food-handling violations by
emphasizing the following four key
messages: (1) Wash hands often;
(2) Keep raw meats and readyto-eat foods separate; (3) Cook
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to proper temperatures; (4)
Refrigerate promptly below 40°F.
For more information, visit

www.homefoodsafety.org.

HHS Issues New Rules
to Enhance Security of
the US Food Supply
HS Secretary Tommy G.
Thompson has announced
the issuance of two Food
and Drug Administration regulations
that will bolster the safety and
security of America’s food supply.

The new regulations will enable
better targeted efforts to monitor
and inspect imported foods and will
allow quick identification and
notification of food processors and
other establishments involved in any
deliberate or accidental contamination of food.
“By requiring advance notice
for imported food shipments and
registering domestic and foreign
food facilities, we are providing
critical new tools for the FDA to
identify potentially dangerous foods
and better keep our food supply
safe and secure,” Secretary Thompson said. “These new requirements
represent the latest steps in our
ongoing efforts to respond to new
threats and improve the safety of
all the foods that we eat in this
country.”
The two new regulations will
implement key provisions of the
Public Health Security and
Bioterrorism Preparedness and
Response Act of 2002, which
provided FDA new authority to
protect the nation’s food supply
against actual or threatened terrorist acts and other food-related
emergencies. “With input from the
private sector, our partners in the
federal government and the governments of our trading partners, we
will use these regulations to work
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more effectively than ever to
protect America’s food supply,
while maintaining the regular, free
flow of commerce that is so vital
to the well being of our citizens.
Coupled with other counterterrorism initiatives, these regulations mark a new era of international collaboration, one that
strengthens the free market and
free trade even as we face new
threats to our security. We will
keep working to build on these
important regulations to fulfill our
mission of helping Americans get
diverse, affordable food products
that are as safe and secure as
possible,” said FDA Commissioner
Mark B. McClellan, M.D., Ph.D.
The first regulation requires
food importers to provide the FDA
with advance notice of human and
animal food shipments imported or
offered for import on or after Dec.
12, 2003. This will allow FDA to
know, in advance, when specific
food shipments will be arriving at
US ports of entry and what those
shipments will contain. This advance
information will allow the FDA,
working with US Customs and
Border Protection (CBP), to more
effectively target inspections and
ensure the safety of imported foods.
The FDA expects to receive about
25,000 notifications about incoming
shipments each day.
The second regulation requires
domestic and foreign food facilities
that manufacture, process, pack or
hold food for human or animal
consumption in the United States to
register with the agency by Dec. 12,
2003. As a result, FDA will have for
the first time a complete roster of
foreign and domestic food facilities.
The requirements will enable the
FDA to quickly identify and locate
affected food processors and other
establishments in the event of
deliberate or accidental contamina-

tion of food. The FDA expects
about 420,000 facilities to register
under this requirement. The FDA
worked closely with CBP to ensure
the new regulations promote a
coordinated strategy for border
protection. “Using the electronic
data required under these regulations and a sophisticated automated
targeting system, CBP and the FDA
will be working side-by-side to make
joint decisions about food shipments
that could pose a potential threat to
the United States. This integrated
risk-management process will
increase our security and facilitate
the movement of legitimate commerce — objectives shared by both
agencies. We look forward to
continuing our work with the FDA
to implement the regulations in a
manner that meets these shared
objectives,” said Commissioner
Robert C. Bonner, U.S. Customs
and Border Protection, Department
of Homeland Security.
The regulations reflect comments from a broad array of law
enforcement, national security,
industry and other experts as the
FDA worked to effectively improve
food safety and security without
adding unnecessary costs to
domestic or international trade.
“We have listened carefully to
what stakeholders said about the
proposals, in order to develop rules
that are both workable and feasible.
The rules we are announcing are
intended to fulfill our goal of making
the food supply safer and more
secure without hindering trade,”
said Dr. McClellan.
Under the prior notice regulation, prior notice of imported foods
must be received and confirmed
electronically by FDA no more than
five days before its arrival and no
fewer than two hours before arrival
by land via road; four hours before

arrival by air or by land via rail; or
eight hours before arrival by water.
In addition, for international
mail shipments, notifications must
be made before the shipment is

mailed. Also, when an individual
carries or otherwise transports
foods subject to the new requirement, advance notice of two, four
or eight hours is required —
depending on the mode of transportation. The food must also be
accompanied by confirmation of
receipt for FDA review.
The regulation’s timeframes
reflect the FDA’s work, in collaboration with other agencies, to
reduce substantially the required
time for advance notice to minimize
unnecessary costs. For example, the
proposed rule issued earlier this
year would have required that
importers give notice by noon the
day before the arrival of a shipment
of food into the United States for all
modes of transportation, including
by land by road. The final regulation
requires only two hours notice
before arrival of food by land by
road and could be reduced further
in the future as part of FDA-CBP
plan to coordinate border-management activities more efficiently.
The advance notice to the FDA
may be submitted electronically in
most circumstances using Customs’
existing ABI/ACS system, making it
easier for importers to comply with
the new law. In addition, the FDA
will operate a new Prior Notice
System Interface that can receive
such notifications.
The second regulation requires
the owner, operator, or agent in
charge of a domestic or foreign
food facility to register with FDA,
providing information about the
name and address of each facility at
which, and all trade names under
which, the registrant conducts
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business, and information about
certain categories of food the facility
produces. Foraforeign facility, the
registration must include the name
of the US agent for the facility.
Registration is required for
domestic facilities whether or not
food from the facility enters
interstate commerce. Domestic
facilities are also required to
provide emergency contact infor-

mation. All changes to such information must be reported within
60 days.
Except for specific exemptions,
the registration requirements apply
to all facilities that manufacture,
process, pack or hold food regulated by FDA, including animal feed,
dietary supplements, infant formula,
beverages (including alcoholic
beverages) and food additives.
Registration would not be required
for private residences of individuals;
certain food transport vehicles;
facilities that manufacture food
contact substances and pesticides;
farms; restaurants; other retail
food establishments; nonprofit
food establishments in which food
is prepared for or served directly
to the consumer; non-processing
fishing vessels; and facilities (such as
meat and poultry slaughterhouses)
that are regulated exclusively by
the US Department of Agriculture.
Also exempt are foreign facilities
if the food from the facility is to
undergo further processing or
packaging by another facility before
it is exported to the US.
The registration may be
submitted electronically, via the
Internet, or by paper through
surface mail or by fax. Registrations
may also be submitted on CD-ROM
by mail. The FDA will be able to
accept electronic registration from

anywhere in the world 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.
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prior notice rule for the first four
months after implementation.
During this time, FDA and CBP will
educate importers about how they
can comply with the regulations, and
will work with trade associations
and foreign governments to make
sure all importers are well informed
of the new requirements. Thereafter, FDA will phase in full implementation of the prior notice

Filling out registration online
should take about |5 minutes if a
facility has its paperwork ready. A
registering facility will receive
confirmation of electronic registration and its registration number
instantaneously once all the required fields on the registration
screen are filled in. There is no fee
associated with registration.
The rules take effect Dec. 12,
2003, in accordance with the
Bioterrorism Act. To assure that
the regulations can be implemented
efficiently and with minimal disruption, FDA intends to exercise broad
enforcement discretion for the

requirements.

FDA has already conducted
extensive domestic and international
outreach and education about the
new rules. In the coming weeks,
FDA will conduct national and

Visit our Web

site

www.foodprotection.org
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international meetings and other
programs to provide full information
about the rules. FDA also held a
satellite downlink public meeting on
Oct. 28 to discuss the two regulations. Information about this
meeting, including domestic and
international viewing opportunities
and registration, is available at http://
www.fda.gov/OHRMS/DOCKETS/
98fr/03-24921.htm. Both the new
regulations were published as
interim final rules in the Oct. 10
issue of the Federal Register. The
FDA is requesting further public
comment on the rules. The regulations are available at http://www.
cfsan.fda.gov/.

Thermo Electron Corporation

Thermo Orion Introduces

the New AQUAfast®
AQ4000 Chemical Oxygen
Demand Products for
Wastewater and Environmental Measurement
hermo Orion,a Thermo Electron
business in the development and
manufacturing of chemical measurement product lines, introduces the
new

Orion

AQUAfast

AQ4000

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
products.
Thermo Orion has expanded its
AQUAfast colorimetry line to include
products for the measurement of
COD, one of the most common measurements in waste water and envi-

ronmental applications.
This new system for chemical oxygen demand is
recognized as being EPA equivalent
and follows the method outlined by
Standard Methods of Water and
Wastewater. The COD product offering includes a reactor to digest up to
25 samples simultaneously in 2 hours
or less, pre-measured and ready-touse COD chemistries in three ranges,
and COD standards for use on the
advanced AQUAfast IV AQ4000 colorimeter, the economical AQUAfast II
AQ2040 COD

colorimeter or most

competitive colorimeters. Accurate,
reproducible results are available immediately after the digestion process.
Thermo Orion is an ISO 9001registered manufacturer of quality
chemical measurement products.
Thermo Orion’s line of products includes pH, ion selective electrode
(ISE), colorimeters, conductivity and
dissolved oxygen meter, electrodes, accessories, and solutions. Thermo
Orion also offers a complete line of
syringe pumps, microbalances, titra-

tors and Pure Water™ online process
monitors. Most recently, the company
expanded its already extensive product offering to include a complete line
of liquid-handling systems, auto sampler, the award-winning EZ-Flash® gas
chromatography accessory, and the
TEAAnalyzer® detector for HPLC and
GC. These systems prove that Thermo
Orion is committed to providing the
best instrumentation for a wide array
of laboratory analyses.
Thermo Electron Corporation,
Beverly, MA
READER SERVICE NO. 325

New Lightweight P-70
industrial Spray Nozzle
Made of Space-age
Materials Ideal for Food
Service Applications
a.
Valves, Inc., a major provider of quality equipment to the
food processing and manufacturing industries, introduces its P—70 spray
nozzle specifically designed for wash
down applications in the food service
industry. The P—70 spray nozzle is a
lightweight, industrial strength nozzle
that weighs just |.3 pounds. It has the
same precision stainless steel and

bronze internal parts as Strahman’s
legendary heavy-duty M—70 spray
nozzle, used extensively in food manufacturing, but is much lighter to use.
According to Robert DuMont,
product manager — Wash Down
Equipment with Strahman Valves, “We
have provided heavy-duty wash down
equipment to the food processing
industry for more than 50 years. Now,
by taking advantage of the strength
and durability of new lightweight
materials,
we are able to fulfill a need
in the market with the P—70 spray
nozzle for applications in the food
service industry. The P—70 spray
nozzle is our newest product introduction into this exciting new marketplace for Strahman Valves.”
In addition to being lightweight,
the P—70 spray nozzle provides an
adjustable spray pattern ranging from
a fine spray to a steady stream at
7 gpm. Its insulated, replaceable cover
comes in black, red or white. Rated
at 150 psi, the P—70 spray nozzle can
consistently handle temperatures up
to 200°F (93.33°C). “The space-age
nozzle body designed for the P—70
provides a low co-efficient of heat
transfer to the hand of the operator,”
added DuMont.“The ergonomic benefits are lightweight, low heat transfer,
and a locking ring to keep the nozzle
in an open locked position during use.
Combined with an instant shut-off
mechanism when the trigger is released, the P—70 is easy to use in
cleaning and rinsing applications in

commercial and institutional kitchens
where large wash down equipment
exist.”
Strahman Valves, Inc., Florham
Park, Nj
READER SERVICE NO. 326

The publishers do not warrant, either expressly or by implication, the factual accuracy of the products or descriptions herein,
nor do they so warrant any views or opinions offered by the manufacturer of said articles and products.
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INDUSTRY PRODUCTS
operated using a PDA, laptop, or an
optional touch panel PC and provides
an instant response with +1% FS

High Pressure Pumping
Capability Offered by New
SG-I0 External Gear
Pumps from Viking Pump
_.
Pump has released the SG10 Series External Gear Pumps,
developed to meet increasing demand
for higher capacity and pressure. The
SG-I0s add capacities in the 12 to 80
gpm flow range to Viking’s existing
spur gear family. The SG-I0 is rated to
500 psi on typical industrial applications, but may be applied up to 2,500
psi depending on the application.
As with the smaller SG series pumps,
this new series can pump liquids with
viscosities ranging from 28 SSU
through 1,000,000 SSU, and at temperatures from -40°F to 450°F.
The SG-I0 External Gear Pump has
features that will provide long pump
life. Its cast-iron construction uses
precision-ground, heat-treated gears
and case-hardened steel shafts supported on both enas by anti-friction
needle bearings or carbon graphite
bushings, which offer long-life performance.The SG-I0 line comes standard
with lip seals. Mechanical seals or the
Viking Mag Drive® are optional. The
pumps are available with motor-flange,
foot bracketed or base mounting options.
The SG-I0 is part of Viking’s spur
gear family, ideal for high pressure and
high viscosity pumping applications
such as the heavier fuel oils and lube
oils in cold climates. External gear
pumps displace a precise amount of
liquid with each revolution, and the
series is designed to ensure that one
pump is always within 20 percent of
the application’s exact capacity needs.
Viking Pump, Cedar Falls, IA
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accuracy. Optical or acoustic sensor

bodies can be 3-A certified stainless
steel.
Metrisa, Inc., Bedford, MA
READER SERVICE NO. 328

Fluid Imaging Technologies
Introduces Free Testing
Service to Demonstrate
Ability to Photograph,
Count and Analyze Cells
and Particles
Metrisa, Inc.

WV

Metrisa, Inc. In-line Liquid
Process Monitor for
Turbidity, Suspended
Solids, and Color
A

in-line system that features

a compact transmitter and up to
four sensors for process control, filter breakthrough,
and color measurement applications is being introduced
by Metrisa, Inc.
The Monitek® Messenger® Liquid
Monitoring System features a wallmount transmitter that is menu-driven
for easy operation, Windows® compatible, and can accommodate up to
four in-line sensors. Capable of monitoring turbidity, suspended solids, and
color simultaneously, this versatile
system can achieve a dynamic range

as low as 0 to | ppm, 0 to 500 ppm,
or 100 to 10,000 ppm, depending upon
the sensors and application requirements.
Suitable for performing ASTM,
APHA, and EBC measurements in
real-time, the Monitek® Messenger“
Liquid Monitoring System linearizes
measurement values to let users see
trend lines. Available with or without
a local display, the system can be
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ater purity firm Fluid Imag-

ing Technologies, has introduced a free service evaluating water
samples including digitally photographing every targeted cell and/or contaminant detected, particle counting, sizing, classifying and determining frequency distribution. Ideal for water/
wastewater engineers, process engineers, plant managers, environmental
compliance officers, laboratory managers, and other professionals responsible for water quality, purity and/or
security, the comprehensive, free
testing service is conducted on the

company’s patented FlowCAM”™

in-

strumentation,
the breakthrough, highspeed flow cytometer with the unique
ability to count, size and take digital
pictures of waterborne organic contaminants such as anthrax, cryptosporidium and cyanobacteria as well as inorganic contaminants and other particles. In addition to the testing and
analysis, the free service includes a CD
of the evaluation recording the test
results as digital images, a scatter diagram and a data spreadsheet documenting every particle or cell detected.

Fluid Imaging Technologies, Inc.,
Edgecomb, ME
READER SERVICE NO. 329

So

RY PRODUCTS

DuPont Qualicon BAX®
System Adopted as AOAC
Official Method for Detecting Listeria monocytogenes
he BAX” system,a genetics-based
diagnostic tool from DuPont
Qualicon,
has been adopted by AOAC
International as an Official Method™ for
detecting Listeria monocytogenes in
food. This follows a similar action in
July, when AOAC approved the BAX®

system as an Official Method™ for detecting Salmonella.
AOAC International is a provider
and facilitator in the development, use
and harmonization of validated analytical methods. AOAC Official

Methods™ are cited in the US code of
federal regulations and adopted by
standards organizations around the
world. The Official Methods™ program
(OMA) provides for multi-laboratory
validation ofa method where the highest degree of confidence in performance is required to generate credible, defensible and reproducible
results. The BAX” system for detecting Listeria monocytogenes was successfully validated and has been
assigned AOAC Official Method
2003.12.
“This esteemed recognition reinforces the confident results that food
companies around the world have
come to expect with the BAX® system,” said Kevin Huttman, president
of DuPont Qualicon.

“As an AOAC

Official Method™, the BAX® system
continues its advance as the best available science-based tool of choice in
food safety and brand protection programs.”
Listeria monocytogenes is a harmful species of bacteria present in the
environment and carried in healthy
animals. The pathogen has been found
in raw foods, such as unwashed vegetables and uncooked meats, as well
as ready-to-eat foods that become
contaminated after processing, espe-

cially deli meats and soft cheeses. Listeria monocytogenes spreads very easily by direct contact and, unlike most
other bacteria, can grow slowly at
refrigerated temperatures.
Consumption of food contaminated with Listeria monocytogenes can
cause listeriosis,a potentially fatal disease in newborns,
the elderly and persons with weakened immune systems.
Pregnant women have an increased
susceptibility to listeriosis, which can
lead to miscarriage or stillbirth. According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, Listeria
monocytogenes causes about 2,500
cases of listeriosis annually in the US,
with a 20 percent fatality rate.
The BAX® system uses advanced
molecular technology to detect target bacteria in raw ingredients, finished
food products and environmental
samples. In addition to Listeria monocytogenes and Salmonella, assays are
also available for E. coli O157:H7, Genus Listeria and Enterobacter sakazakii.
The automated system is user friendly
and fits easily onto a laboratory bench
top. Available since November 2000,
hundreds of BAX" systems are already
in use by governments, food companies and laboratories around the
world.
In addition to the BAX” system,
DuPont Qualicon markets the patented RiboPrinter® system, the only
automated DNA fingerprinting instrument that rapidly pinpoints sources of
bacteria in pharmaceuticals, personal
care products and food.
Qualicon, Inc., Wilmington, DE

High Capacity Conveyors
with Integral Metal
Detector from Eriez
Magnetics
Fu: combination VMC electromagnetic conveyor/metal detector units reduce the dangers of metal
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contaminants in conveyed products.
These high capacity energy efficient
conveyors include a VC Metalarm
Detector in a three-foot section of
the conveyor’s trough. When metal is
detected,
the conveyor can be stopped
or a reject gate activated. Ideal for
plastic, food, chemical and pharmaceutical process and packaging.

TheVMC Series Electromagnetic
Conveyors use Eriez’ patented AC
electromagnetic drives,a variable-rate
control and corrosion-resistant fiberglass springs for precise conveying of
bulk materials. These rugged, highCapacity, two-mass units capable of
moving product 60 ft/min, have no
sliding or rotating parts to wear out
or belts and bearings to fail, providing
years of trouble-free service.
The conveyor’s integral VC
Metalarm Metal Detector uses pulse
induction electronics to power the
search coils eliminating the need for
“product adjustments.”
Standard tray sizes range from 18
to 48-inches (457 to 1219 mm) wide
by 5 to 20-feet (1.5 to 6 m) long. With
an easy-to-clean design, VMC conveyors can be built to USDA specifications, operate at noise levels below
65 dBA and can be either base or suspension mounted.
Eriez Magnetics, Erie, PA

Precision Temperature
Calibration with Small
Diameter Probe from Blue
Leopard Inc.
a
probe for high precision
temperature calibration is now
available for small diameters. Part of
the Burns Engineering Series 12001
SPRT’s for temperature metrology, the
new probe offers a 1/8" diameter with

Inconel™ sheathing. Utilizing Burns’
proprietary sensor and probe design,
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high-resolution, direct-USB HOBO
U12 Family loggers.
Onset Computer Corporation,
Pocasset, MA

the temperature probe provides industry leading performance with the
accuracy and reliability required in
today’s industrial and laboratory environments.
The probe features +0.02°C accuracy with a nominal drift per year
of 0.01°C at 200°C. The probe is specially manufactured with hermetic
seals to lock out moisture and contaminants to insure long term performance. The device features a time constant of 3 milliseconds. Each probe
comes with a NIST traceable ITS-90
calibration, certificate and unique serial number.

Available in 6",9" and 12" lengths,
the probe can be configured to a variety of calibration equipment including stationary baths, portable blocks
and handheld readout equipment. This
versatility allows the device to perform comparison calibration in the
laboratory and in the field.
Blue Leopard Inc., Edina, MN
READER SERVICE NO. 332

READER SERVICE NO. 333

Guardian Clean-room

Liner from Grayling
Industries Protects
Products from Particulate

Contamination during
Shipping and Storage
( ;rayling Industries introduces the

Guardian™ Clean-Room form-fit

Onset Computer Corp.

and relative humidity in a broad range
of IAQ applications. Examples include
monitoring the performance of ventilation systems in office buildings, locating the presence of combustion
byproducts in manufacturing plants,
and identifying IAQ problems in
schools.
Like HOBO

Onset Computer Corp.
Introduces Complete
Solution for [AQ

Monitoring
O nset Computer Corporation, a
reliable, battery-powered data
loggers, has introduced a complete
Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) monitoring
solution that combines the company’s
HOBO*% data loggers with the Telaire‘
700! Carbon Dioxide (CO,) Monitor.
Now, HVAC contractors, facilities
managers, and others can measure and
record CO, along with temperature
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data loggers, the

Telaire 7001 monitor is an easy-to-use,
battery-powered device that can be
used in a broad range of commercial
and residential environments. It measures and outputs CO, levels over the
range of 0 to 2500 ppm with 10 ppm
resolution to HOBO loggers, calculates and displays ventilation rates
based on outside CO, concentrations,
and provides stable, high-accuracy
CO, readings.
The Telaire 7001 CO, monitor is
available immediately,
and can be used
with a broad range of HOBO data
loggers, including the company’s new
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disposable liner to protect particulate
sensitive products during shipping and
storage. The disposable Clean-Room
liner may be constructed to fit a
variety of container types, including
FIBC’s, totes and boxes. The liners are
manufactured in a certified class

100,000 clean-room.
Like Grayling Industries’ other

Guardian™ liners, the Clean-Room
liner eliminates the need to decontaminate containers. This reduces the
cost of packaging and insures product
integrity. In addition, the form-fitted
construction of Guardian™ liners
eliminates traps and folds that can
cause residual product loss and hinder
the fill and discharge processes. The
unique manufacturing process creates
the form-fitted liner from lay-flat
folded film, minimizing the handling
of the film and thereby reducing the
chance of particulate contamination.
Laminated and co-extruded film structures are customized to meet the
user’s specific requirements for protection.
Grayling Industries, Alpharetta,
GA
READER SERVICE NO. 334
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COMING EVENTS

JANUARY
12-13, HACCP I: Documenting
HACCP Prerequisites, Guelph
Food Technology Centre, Guelph,
Ontario, Canada. For more information, contact Marlene Inglis at 519.
821.1246; E-mail: minglis@gftc.ca.
14-16, HACCP II: Developing
Your HACCP Plan, Guelph Food
Technology Centre, Guelph, Ontario,
Canada. For more information, contact Marlene Inglis at 519.821.1246;
E-mail: minglis@gftc.ca.
21-22, ServSafe® for the Food Industry and Food Service, Guelph
Food Technology Centre, Guelph,
Ontario, Canada. For more information, contact Marlene Inglis at 519.

821.1246; E-mail: minglis@gftc.ca.
22-23, ASI Principles of HACCP
Workshop, Orlando, FL. For more
information, call Jeanette Huge at 800.
477.0778 ext. 113; E-mail: jhuge@
asifood.com.
26-27,

Quality

Improvement

Associate (ASQ), Part |, Guelph
Food Technology Centre, Guelph,
Ontario, Canada. For more information, contact Marlene Inglis at 519.
821.1246; E-mail: minglis@gftc.ca.
28, The Second Global Congress
Dedicated to Hygienic Coatings
and Surfaces, Orlando, FL. For more

information, phone 44.0.20.8614.481 |;
E-mail: j.saraty@pra.org.uk.
28-30, International Poultry Exposition, Georgia World Congress
Center, Atlanta, GA. For more information, contact Jackie Stewart at
770.493.9401; E-mail: jstewart@
poultryegg.org.

MARCH
17-19, Food Safety Summit and
Expo, Washington, D.C. For more
information,
call 800.746.9646 or www.
foodsafetysummit.com.
29-31, First World Congress on
Organic Food: Meeting the Challenges
of Safety and Quality for Fruits, Vegetables,
and Grains, Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center, Michigan State University,
East Lansing, MI. For more information,
E-mail: mitzelf3@cvm.msu.edu.

FEBRUARY
17, HACCP:A Management Summary, Guelph Food Technology Centre, Guelph, Ontario, Canada. For
more information, contact Marlene
Inglis at 519.821.1246; E-mail: minglis
@gftc.ca.
17-19, Kentucky Association of
Milk, Food

and

APRIL
16-21, Conference for Food Protection, San Marcos Resort, Chandler,

(Phoenix) AZ. for more information,
call Trevor Hayes at 408.848.2255; E-mail:
TWHgilroy@aol.com.

Environmental

Sanitarians, Hurstbourne Hotel,
Louisville, KY. For more information,

contact Sue Jewell at 859.371.2278.
19-20, ASI Principles of HACCP
Workshop, Las Vegas, NV. For more
information, call Jeanette Huge at 800.
477.0778 ext. 113; E-mail: jhuge@
asifood.com.
23-26, California Association

MAY
15-20, IFFA Delicat, Frankfurt, Germany. For more information, contact

of

Dairy and Milk Sanitarians Dairy
Industry Conference, Montebello
Country Club/ Hilton Garden Inn, San
Clemente, CA. For more information,
contact John Bruhn at 530.752.2192.

|

Dirk Ebener at 770.984.8016; E-mail:
info@usa.messefrankfurt.com.
26, Metropolitan Association for
Food Protection Annual Spring
Meeting, Rutgers, Cook College,
New Brunswick, Nj. For more information, contact Carol Schwar at
908.689.6693.

[AFP UPCOMING

MEETINGS

AUGUST 8-11, 2004
Phoenix, Arizona

AUGUST 14-17, 2005
Baltimore, Maryland

AUGUST 13-16, 2006
Calgary, Alberta, Canada
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Michelson
Laboratories, Inc.

TU Eee
Meeting the Challenges of Safety and
Quality for Fruits, Vegetables, and Grains

6280 Chalet Drive, Commerce, CA 90040
(562) 928-0553 « (888) 941-5050
FAX (562) 927-6625

March 29-31, 2004

COMPLETE LABORATORY TESTING

—

SPECIALIZING IN

Hotel a Conference Center,
ichigan State University

Co-sponsored by:
¢ National Food Safety & Toxicology Center,

Michigan State University
¢ U.S. Department of Agriculture
¢ Internationa! Association for Food Protection
Safety&
Toxicology

©
¢
¢
e

ISO 25 Accredited Through A2LA
Nutritional Labeling Programs
Recognized Lab For FDA Blocklisted Items
Extraneous Material Identification

¢
¢
¢
¢

Decomposition
Member
Chemical Analysis
Microbiological Analyses
Water/Wastewater Analyses
Quality Assurance Programs
Consulting
FDA Recognized
USDA Certified
Approved By The Japanese Ministry

*
¢

MICHIGAN STATE
Advancing Knowledge.
UNIVERSITY _ Transforming Lives.

¢
*
¢

Submit an abstract, register to attend, and find out more information
at: http://www.foodsafe.msu.edu/Organics/index.html
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DIRECTOR OF TECHNICAL
SERVICES
Farmer John, a leading processed meat
company located in Los Angeles, California,
is actively looking for a Director of Technical
Services. This critical position has overall
responsibility for all company Food Safety,

HACCP and Quality Assurance programs to
ensure compliance with regulatory, company
and customer policies and regulations across
three production facilities. These facilities
produce a wide array of raw and fully cooked
products. Qualified candidate must have a

minimum of a B.S. degree in Food/Meat Science
or related field and 5 years experience in a food
processing environment. We offer a competitive
salary, bonus program, and health and welfare
benefits. All candidates must submit a resume
along with salary history to: Ernie Arauza, VP of
Human Resources, 3049 East Vernon Ave., Los
Angeles, CA 90058, fax (323) 584-1699, e-mail
earauza@farmerjohn.com. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

CAREER SERVICES SECTION
List your open positions in Food
Protection Trends. Special rates for this
section provide a cost-effective means for
you to reach the leading professionals in
the industry. Call today for rate
information.
Ads appearing in F PT will be posted on
the Association Web site at www.food
protection.org at no additional cost.
Send your job ads to Donna Bahun
at dbahun@foodprotection.org or to the
Association office: 6200 Aurora Ave.,
Suite 200W, Des Moines, IA 50322-2864;
Phone: 800.369.6337; 515.276.3344;
Fax: 515.276.8655.

International Association for

Food Protection.

IAFP Members

Did you know that you are
eligible to place an advertisement if you are unemployed
and looking for a new position?
As a Member benefit, you may
assist your search by running
an advertisement touting your
qualifications.
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CAREER SERVICES SECTION

Director
National Center for Food Safety & Technology
The Center (NCFST), founded in 1988, at Illinois Institute of Technology is a unique consortium of
food industry companies, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and university based scientists.
Located in west suburban Chicago on IIT's Moffett Campus, the Center staff includes scientists,
and support staff, as well as FDA's Division of Food Processing and Packaging. NCFST includes
processing and packaging pilot plants, well-equipped laboratories, and a library/information center.
A Level 3 Biosafety Laboratory and pilot plant is currently in the design and construction phase.
Upon completion, the Center will apply for CDC licensing for select agent research.
Seeking a dynamic executive to provide leadership in the growth and development of the Center.
Direct collaborative, multi-client and proprietary research as well as scientific and educational
programs with industry, government and academic institutions. Develop marketing and public
relations programs that foster an atmosphere of positive and dynamic interaction among Center
members from governmental, industrial and academic venues. Design strategic and operational
plans, assure that local, state and national requirements for safety and security are met and exercise
general oversight of the physical campus.
Must possess demonstrated record of entrepreneurial leadership. Ability to direct diverse scientific
and technical entities in a unified research program. Advanced degree
preferred.
&

IIT is a private Ph.D.degree-granting university for science,
engineering and the professions. Visit http:/www.ncfstiit.edu.
Respond with resume/curriculum vitae and names
and addresses of three professional references to
ncfst@iit.edu

Illinois Institute of Technology is an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer.
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Order Your
Foodborne and
Waterborne
Booklet Today!

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR FOOD PROTECTION
General Fund Statement of Activity
For the Year Ended August 31, 2003

Revenue:
Advertising

$

Membership & Administration
Communication
Annual Meeting
Workshops
Total revenue

123,950

See page 1067 in this issue of FPT
or Contact the Association

428,239
680,023
593,407
13,980
>

office at 800.369.6337; 515.276.3344
Procedures to
Investigate
Foodborne Illness 5th edition

1,839,599

Expense:

Advertising
Membership & Administration
Communication
Annual Meeting
Workshops

104,816
543,871
672,163
418,170
9,704

Total expense

PROCEDURES
To
INVESTIGATE
FOODBORNE
ILLNESS
Fifth Edition — 1999

,748,724
International Association for

Food Protection,

90,875

Change in General Fund
Net Assets as of 8/31/03:

General Fund
Foundation Fund

173,935

Restricted Fund
Speaker Travel Fund
Total net assets

Procedures to
Investigate
Waterborne Illness 2nd edition

26,868

40,656
27,399
~

§

268,858

ommend
To

INVESTIGATE
WATERBORNE
ILLNESS

Published bythe
International Association for

Food Protection,

Go to our Web site at

www.foodprotection.org
and place your order.
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The Table of Contents from the Journal of Food Protection is being provided
as a Member benefit. If you do not receive JFP, but would like to add it to your
Membership contact the Association office.

Journal of Food Protection.
ISSN: 0362-028X

Official Publication

International Association for

Food Protection.
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off

Vol. 66

November 2003

Attraction of a Free-Living Nematode, Caenorhabditis elegans, to Foodborne Pathogenic Bacteria and Its Potential as a
Vector of Salmonella Poona for Preharvest Contamination of Cantaloupe
Krishaun N. Caldwell, Gary L. Anderson, Phillip L.
Williams, and Larry R. Beuchat*
Incidence, Duration, and Prevalence of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 Fecal Shedding by Feediot Cattleduring theFinishing
Period
M. L. Khaitsa, D. R. Smith," J. A. Stoner, A. M. Parkhurst, S. Hinkley, T. J. Klopfenstein, and R. A. Moxley
Seasonal Prevalence of Shiga Toxin—-Producing Escherichia coli, including 0157:H7 and Non-0157 Serotypes, and
Salmonella in Commercial Beef Processing Plants Genevieve A. Barkocy-Gallagher,” Terrance M. Arthur, Mildred
Rivera-Betancourt, Xiangwu Nou, Steven D. Shackelford, Tommy L. Wheeler, and Mohammad Koohmaraie..
Evaluation of Methods for Recovery of Sa/monelia from Dairy Cattle, Poultry, and Swine Farms
PhilpusPangloli, Yobouet
Dje, S. P. Oliver, A. Mathew, D. A. Golden, W. J. Taylor, and F. A. Draughon*.
Evaluation of a 24-Hour Bioluminescent Enzyme Immunoassay for the Rapid Detection of rOateensita’ in Chicken Carcass
Rinses
A. Valdivieso-Garcia,* A. Desruisseau, E. Riche, S. Fukuda, and H. Tatsumi
,
Effeci of Chemical Dehairing on the Prevalence of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and the Levelsoff Aerobic Bacteria and
s
Enterobacteriaceae on Carcasses in a Commercial Beef Processing Plant Xiangwu Nou,” Mildred Rivera-Betancourt, Joseph
M. Bosilevac, Tommy L. Wheeler, Steven D. Shackelford, Bucky L. Gwartney, James O. Reagan, and Mohammad Koohmaraie...
Influence of Inoculation Method, Spot Inoculation Site, and Inoculation Size on the Efficacy of Acidic Electrolyzed Water
against Pathogens on Lettuce
Shigenobu Koseki,* Kyoichiro Yoshida, Yoshinori Kamitani, and Kazuhiko Itoh
Reduction of Salmonella enterica on Alfalfa Seeds with Acidic Electrolyzed Oxidizing Water and Enhanced Uptake of
Acidic Electrolyzed Oxidizing Water into Seeds by Gas Exchange Silvia D. Stan and Mark A. Daeschel*
Effect of Temperature on Viability of Campylobacter jejuni and Campylobacter coli on Raw Chicken or Pork Skin
Barbara
Thurston Solow, Orla M. Cloak, and Pina M. Fratamico*
Use of an Autobioluminescent Campylobacter jejuni To Monitor Cell Survival as a Function ofTemperature,pH, ond
Sodium Chloride
Linda C. Kelana and Mansel W. Griffiths*
Bactericidal Effects of Lactobacillus reuteri and Ally! |sothiocyanate on Escherichia coli0157: H7 in Refrigerated Ground
Beef Parthiban Muthukumarasamy, Jung H. Han, and Richard A. Holley*
induced Expression of the Heat Shock Protein Genes uspA and grpE during Starvation at Low ee
and Their
Influence on Thermal Resistance of Escherichia coli0157:H7
Yi Zhang and Mansel W. Griffiths*.
Radiation (Gamma) Resistance and Postirradiation Growth of Listeria monocytogenes Suspended in Beef Rites
Containing Sodium Diacetate and Potassium Lactate Christopher Sommers,* Xuetong Fan, Brendan A. Niemira, and
Kimberly Sokorai
Pressure Death and Tailing Behavior of Listeria monocytogenes Strains nny Different Barotolerances
Thomas H. Shellhammer,* Ahmed E. Yousef, and Grady W. Chism

Abdullatif tic

Persistent and Nonpersistent Listeria monocytogenes Contamination in Meat and Poultry Processing Plants
Lundén,* Tiina J. Autio, A.-M. Sjoberg, and Hannu J. Korkeala

Janne M

Heat Resistance of Bacillus Spores When Adhered to Stainless Steel and Its Relationship to Spore
Hydrophobicity
P. Simmonds,

B. L. Mossel,

T. Intaraphan,

and H. C. Deeth*

Protection of Bifidobacteria Encapsulated in Polysaccharide-Protein Gel Sente agus Gastric Juice oo Bile
Guérin,

Daniel

Jean-Christophe Vuillemard,* and Muriel Subirade

Microbiological and Physicochemical Properties of Fresh Retail Cuts and BeetPackaged under an Aavenced Vacuum Skin
System and Stored at 4°C Jorge Barros-Velazquez,* Luis Carreira, Carlos Franco, Beatriz |. Vazquez, Cristina Fente, and
Alberto Cepeda
Effect of Gamma Irradiation on the Survival of Pathogens in shisha: a Traditional Korean Semidried Seafood
S. P
Chawia, D. H. Kim, C. Jo, J. W. Lee, H. P. Song, and M. W. Byun*
Performances of Antibiotic Screening Tests in Determining the Persistence of Penicillin Residues it
in Ewe’s Milk M. |
Berruga, M. Yamaki, R. L. Althaus,

M. P. Molina,

and A. Molina*

Cost-Effectiveness of a Targeted Disinfection Program in Household Kitchens To Prevent Foodborne liinesses in the
United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom
Steven B. Duff," Elizabeth A. Scott, Michael S. Mafilios, Ewen C. Todd
Leonard R. Krilov, Alasdair M. Geddes,

and Stacey J. Ackerman

Comparison of Fumonisin B, Biosynthesis in Maize Germ and Degermed enh
Shim, Joseph E. Flaherty, and Charles P. Woloshuk*

by Fusarium verticillioides

Won-Bo

Genotoxicity Assessment of Five Tremorgenic Mycotoxins (Fumitremorgen B, Paxilline, Penitrem A, Verruculogen, and
Verrucosidin) Produced by Molds Isolated from Fermented Meats
Monica Sabater-Vilar,* Sandra Nijmeijer, and Johanna
Fink-Gremmels

identification of Atlantic Hake Species by a Simple PCR-Based Methodology casing: Microsatellite Loci
Castillo,

José L. Martinez,

Ana G. F

and Eva Garcia-Vazquez*

* Asterisk indicates author for correspondence
The publishers

do not warrant,

either expressly

opinions offered by the authors of said articles

or by implication,

the factual accuracy

of the articles or descriptions herein,

nor do they so warrant any views or

and descriptions.

Research Notes
Campylobacter in Ready-to-Eat Foods: The Result of a 15-Month Survey A. J. Meldrum* and C. D. Ribeiro
Detection of Salmonella from Chicken Rinses and Chicken Hot Dogs with the Automated BAX PCR System J. S Bailey"
and D. E. Cosby
Real-Time Multiplex SYBR Green |-Based PCR Assay for Simultaneous Detection ot Saimoneia osname and Listeria
monocytogenes Narayanan Jothikumar, Xiaowen Wang, and Mansel W. Griffiths*
A New Alginate-Based Rapid Method for Determining Coliforms in Milk Su-sen Chang, Peter|M.io
Gui Jo Woo, and
Dong-Hyun Kang*
Comparison of the Baird-Parker Agar and 3M Petrifilm Staph Express Count Plate Methods aa Suaien of
Staphylococcus aureus in Naturally and aie
Contaminated Foods
Steven C. Ingham,” Katie L. Becker, and
Melody A. Fanslau
Microbial and Sensory Quality of Marinated and Irradiated Chicken A. Mahrour, S Caillet, J. Nketsa- Tabiri and M. Lacroix*
In Vivo Assessment of Effect of Fermented Milk Diet on Course of Infection in Mice with Bioluminescent Salmonella
Lubov Y. Brovko, Chris Vandenende, Byron Chu, Kwok-Yu Ng, Andrew Brooks, and Mansel W. Griffiths*
3
Free Available Chiorine in Commercial Broiler Chicken Drinking Water in New Zealand N. S. Boxall,” N. R. Perkins,
D. Marks, B. Jones, S. G. Fenwick, and P. R. Davies
Investigation of UV-A Light Irradiation on Tomato Fruit ae duringStorage Clianion Maneerat, Yasuyosh Haya Norio
Muto, and Masanori Kuroyanagi
Jerusalem Artichokes Stimulate Growth of BroilerChickens and
Pathogens Brigitta Kleessen,* N. A. A. E. Elsayed, U. Loehren, W.
Health Risk of Copianar Polychlorinated Biphenyl Congeners in
Roberto Giacominelli-Stuffler, Rossana D’Addabbo, and Giuseppe O.
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Now Get 3-A SSI Standards
Subscriptions Online
with company-wide, multi-user access right from your desktop!

Two Industry Leaders Join Forces

fi treestRe

3-A Sanitary Standards Inc.,a leader in standards for food

TECHRICAL

INFORMATION

ET

SUPERSTORE

sanitation and hygiene, has joined forces with Techstreet, a leader
in online information delivery services, to bring you 3-A SSI standard subscriptions online — an economical,
efficient way to provide your whole company with just the standards you need — precisely when and where
you need them.

The Benefits to You

*

Company-wide, multi-user access to all 3-A SSI
standards in electronic PDF format
Always up-to-date — new and revised editions are
automatically included

*

Immediate access, 24x7x365, from any worldwide
location with internet access
Customized subscriptions let you buy just the
standards you need
a

*

Comprehensive reporting of usage and performance

*

NolIT integration required, no new software or
hardware is necessary

D vere

es

3-A SSI sample subscription user screen

The Value to Your Organization
*

a
Increase productivity and efficiency

*

Shorten product time to market

*

Decrease internal and external costs

*

Facilitate better and faster decision-making

*

Improve quality and safety

To learn more, obtain price
:
quotes, or register for the
3-A SSI subscriptions service,
please contact Techstreet

at 800.699.9277 or send E-mail
to subscriptions@techstreet.com.
Outside the US and Canada,

* — Eliminate redundant spending
¢

call 734.302.7801 or fax your

Guarantee current information and eliminate rework

request to 734.302.7811.

from using outdated information

Don’t forget to visit the 3-A Online
Store at www.3-a.org/standards/
3-A SSI Standards
online 24/7 * always current

standards.htm, where you can search,
order and download from thousands

www.3-a.org/standards/standards.htm

of standards

and other technical

documents.
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AUDIOVISUAL LIBRARY ORDER FORM
International Association for

he use of the Audiovisual Library is a benefit for Association
Members only. Limit your requests to five videos. Material
from the Audiovisual Library can be checked out for 2 weeks
only so that all Members can benefit from its use.

Food Protection.
6200 Aurora Avenue, Suite 200W
Des Moines, IA 50322-2864, USA
Phone: 800.369.6337; 515.276.3344;
Fax: 515.276.8655
E-Mail: info@foodprotection.org
Web Site: www.foodprotection.org

Member # _

First Name

Last Name

Company

_ JobTitle

Mailing Address _
Please specify:

[1] Home

“T Work

City __

State or Province _

Postal Code/Zip + 4 _

Country _

Telephone # _

Fax #

E-Mail

Date Needed

_

PLEASE CHECK

(Allow 4 weeks minimum from date of request.)

BOX NEXT TO YOUR VIDEO CHOICE

Panis
+
4

D1180

D1010
D1030
D1040

D1060
D1070
WY D1080

4
4
+
4
5

D1090
D1100
D1105
D1110
D1120

D112
D1130
D1140

2000
D1150

The New
10 Points to Dairy Quality
The Bulk Milk Hauler: Protocol
& Procedures
Cold Hard Facts
Ether Extraction Method for
Determination of Raw Milk
Frozen Dairy Products
The Gerber Butterfat Test
High-Temperature,
Short-Time
Pasteurizer
Managing Milking Quality
Mastitis Prevention and Control
Milk Hauler Training
Milk Plant Sanitation: Chemical Solution
Milk Processing Plant Inspection
Procedures
Ohio Bulk Milk Hayling
Pasteurizer - Design and Regulation
Pasteurizer - Operation
Processing Fluid Milk (slides)

£3010

The

3020

3030
3031

3040
3055

3060

3075
3080
3110
3120
3130

3135
3140
3150
3160

3161
3170

&

2007

2008
2009
SOU
2440

Superfund:

2015
2111

2036
20345

What It is

Superfund:

What It is

Additional

Program

Requirements

The New Superfund: What It is
& How It Works - (3) Enforcement
and Federal Facilities
The New Superfund: What It is
& How It Works - (4) Emergency
Preparedness & Community
Right-to-Know

The New
Storage

Superfund:
It Works

Tank

What

- (5)

It is

Underground

Not:

Reducing

Temperature

2500

2501

2502
2503
2504
2039

PROTECTION

Time

Caper

Close Encounters of the Bird Kind
Controlling Listeria: A ‘Team Approach
Controlling Salmonella: Strategies that
Work
Cooking and Cooling of Meat and Poultry
Products (2 Videos)
Egg Games”
Foodservice Egg Handling
and Safety
Egg Handling & Safety
Emerging Pathogens and Grinding
and Cooking Comminuted Beef (2 Videos)
Fabrication and Curing of Meat
and Poultry Products (2 Videos)
FastTrack Restaurant Video Kit
Tape 1-Food Safety Essentials
rape 2-Receiving and Storage
Tape

3-Service

Tape
Tape
Food
Food
Food

4-Food Production
5-Warewashing
for Thought — The GMP Quiz Show
Irradiation
Microbiological Control (6 Videos)

Contamination

a)

TRENDS

GMP: Personal Hygiene and Practices
in Food Manufacturing
GMP Basics: Process Control Practices
GMP Food Safety Video Services

J

A Guide to Making Safe Smoked Fish
A Lot on the Line
rhe Amazing World of Microorganisms
A Recipe for Food Safety Success
Basic Personnel Practices
Cleaning & Sanitizing in Vegetable
Processing Plants: Do It Well

21

GMP Basics:

Employee Hygiene Practices

it our Web

FOOD

The

Waste

2040
F2045
JQQQOQOUU0
2050
Food Safe - Food Smart - HACCP & Its
Application to the Food Industry (Part 1&2)
2060
Food Safe - Series
I (4 Videos)
2070
Food Safe - Series Il (4 Videos)
2080
Food Safe - Series III (4 Videos)
2133
Food Safety First
2090
Food Safety:
An Educational Video
for Institutional Food-Service Workers
Food Safety for Food Service - Series 1
Tape 1-Cross Contamination
Tape 2- HACCP
rape 3-Personal Hygiene
fape 4-Time and Temperature Controls
Food Safety for Food Service - Series I
JOO
QUO
2
Tape 1-Basic Microbiology and Foodborne
illness
lape 2- Handling Knives, Cuts and Burns
Tape 3-Working Safely to Prevent Injury
Tape 4-Sanitation
JOOW
Food Safety: For Goodness Sake
Keep Food Safe
Food Safety is No Mystery
Food Safety: You Make the Difference
Food Safety Zone
Basic Microbiology
Food Safety Zone Cross Contamination
Food Safety Zone Personal Hygiene
Food Safety Zone: Sanitation
Food Technology:
Irradiation
Get with a Safe Food Attitude
GLP Basics: Safety in the Food Micro Lab
Jo
JOQIIIIS
GMP Basics: Avoiding Microbial Cross

Trust Fund & Response

Program
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Hazardous

GMP Basics: Guidelines
for Maintenance Personnel
GMP - GSP Employee
JW

Do It Safely!
2010

2020

& How It Works-(2) Changes in
the Removal Process: Removal

& How

100 Degrees of Doom

2005

for Early

Allergy Beware
Asbestos Awareness
Effective Handwashing-Preventing
Cross-Contamination in the Food Service
Industry
EPA Test Methods for Freshwater
Effluent Toxicity Tests (Using
Ceriodaphnia)
EPA Test Methods for Freshwater
Effluent Toxicity T sts (Using Fathead
Minnow Larva)
EPA: This is Superfund
Fit to Drink
Garbage:
The Movie
Global Warming: Hot Times Ahead
Kentucky Public Swimming Pool
& Bathing Facilities
Plastic Recycling Today
A Growing
Resource
Putting Aside Pesticides
Radon
RCRA - Hazardous Waste
The Kitchen Uncovered Orkin Sanitized EMP

&

F2260

A Handwashing

& How It Works-(1) Changes in the
Remedial Process: Clean-up Standards
& State Involvement Requirements

3190

Waste

2450

Acceptable Risks?
Air Pollution: Indoor

The New

£3250

2030

ABCs of Clean

The New

E3245

2037

& Cleanliness Program
Childhood Programs

What It is

& How It Works - (6) Research
& Development/Closing Remarks
Sink a Germ
Wash Your Hands

E3240
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5
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rape 1: Definitions
rape 2: Personnel and Personnel Facilities
Tape 3: Building and Facilities
Tape 4: Equipment and Utensils
Tape 5: Production and Process Controls
GMP: Sources & Control of Contamination
during Processing
GMPs for Food Plant Employees: 5
Volume Video Series Based on European
Standards and Regulations
lape 1: Definitions
rape
Personnel and Personnel Facilities
rape
Building and Facilities
lfape 4: Equipment and Utensils
Tape
Production/Process Controls
HACCP: Safe Food Handling Techniques
HACCP: Training for Employees
USDA Awareness
HACCP: Training for Managers
The Heart of HACCP
HACCP:
The Way to Food Safety

Inside HACCP:

Principles,

Practices& Results

re Inspecting for Food Safety
QWOOQOQOUO
JUggggg
WQO0O0
NNNWNN
Kentucky's Food Code
Q
F2190
Is What You Order What You Get?
Seafood Integrity
Northern Delight
F2210
From Canada
to the World
On the Front Line

On the Line
Pest Control in Seafood Processing
Preventing Foodborne Illness

Plants

Principles of Warchouse Sanitation
Product Safety & Shelf Life
Proper Handling of Peracidic Acid
Purely Coincidental
Safe Food: You Can Make a Difference
Safe Handwashing
Safe

Practices for Sausage

Production

Safer Processing of Sprouts
Sanitation for Seafood Processing Personnel
Sanitizing

for Safety

Science and Our Food Supply
JQO00000000000000
SERVSAFE”
Steps to Food Safety
(6 Videos)
a
Smart Sanitation: Principles & Practices for
Effectively Cleaning Your Food Plant
ad
F2370
Supermarket Sanitation Program
Cleaning & Sanitizing
4
Food
Supermarket Sanitation Program
F2380
Safety
lake Aim at Sanitation
Wide World of Food-Service Brushes
Your Health in Our Hands
Our Health in Yours

OTHER
5
4

M4010

M4030
M4050

Diet, Nutrition & Cancer
Eating Defensively:
Food Safety
for Persons with AIDS
Ice: The Forgotten Food
Personal Hygiene & Sanitation

M4060
M4070

for Food Processing Employees
Psychiatric Aspects of Product Tampering
lampering: The Issue Examined

M4020

Advice
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_
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Work
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State or Province

Postal Code/Zip + 4

Country

Telephone #

Fax #

E-Mail

BOOKLETS:
QUANTITY

DESCRIPTION

MEMBER OR
GOV’T PRICE

| Procedures to Investigate Waterborne IIlness—2nd Edition

|

| Procedures to Investigate Foodborne Illness—5th Edition
SHIPPING AND HANDLING -—$3.00 (US) $5.00 (Outside US)
Multiple copies available at reduced prices.
Phone our office for pricing information on quantities of 25 or more.

NON-MEMBER
PRICE

$10.00

10.00

Each additional
booklet $1.50

TOTAL

| _$20.00

|
20.00
Shipping/Handling
Booklets Total

|

OTHER PUBLICATIONS:
QUANTITY

DESCRIPTION

MEMBER OR

Ney eelae ta

GOV’T PRICE

|

| Pocket Guide to Dairy Sanitation (minimum order of 10)

|

$ .60

| Before Disaster Strikes...A Guide to Food Safety in the Home (minimum order of 10)

|

.60

|

|
|
|
|

|

60
15.00
125
25.00
25.00

|

Food Safety at Temporary Events (minimum order of 10)
*Developing HACCP Plans-A Five-Part Series (as published in DFES)
*Surveillance of Foodborne Disease — A Four-Part Series (as published in JFP)
*Annual Meeting Abstract Book Supplement (year requested
)
*IAFP History 1911-2000
SHIPPING AND HANDLING - per 10 — $2.50 (US) $3.50 (Outside US)
*Includes shipping and handling

$25.00

PRICE

| *International Food Safety Icons CD

|

TOTAL

$25.00

| __ $1.20
1.20

1.20
15.00
18.75
25.00
25.00
Shipping/Handling
Other Publications Total
TOTAL ORDER AMOUNT
|
|
|_

|
|
|_

Prices effective through August 31, 2004

PAYMENT:
Payment must be enclosed for order to be processed » US FUNDS on US BANK
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
MEMBERSHIP
Prefix (J Prof.

\JDr

JMr

DATA:
LIMs.)

First Name

i

Company

Last Name

:

Job Title
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Please specify:

JHome

‘J Work

City

5

;

Postal Code/Zip + 4

State or Province

-

Country

Telephone #

Fax #

E-Mail
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|AFP occasionally provides Members’ addresses (excluding phone and
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MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES:
MEMBERSHIPS

J

Canada/Mexico

Membership with JFP & FPT - BEST VALUE!

$165.00

12 issues of the Journal of Food Protection
and Food Protection Trends
J add JFP Online
Membership with FPT

International

$200.00

$245.00

$36.00

$36.00

$36.00

$95.00

$110.00

$125.00

12 issues of Food Protection Trends
| add JFP Online

$36.00

$36.00

$36.00

*Student Membership with JFP Online (no print copy)

$48.00

$48.00

$48.00

*Student Membership with JFP & FPT
*Student Membership with JFP

$82.50
$47.50

$117.50
$67.50

$162.50
$97.50

*Student Membership with FPT

$47.50

$62.50

$77.50

$36.00

$36.00

$36.00

1 add /FP Online
*Must beafull-time student. Student verification must accompany this form.

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIPS
Recognition for your organization and many other benefits.
JFP Online included.

J

GOLD

$5,000.00

a

SILVER

$2,500.00

1 SUSTAINING

$750.00

PAYMENT:
Payment must be enclosed for order to be processed * US FUNDS on US BANK
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All prices include shipping and handling
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Invite a Colleague
to Join
The International Association for Food Protection, founded in 1911, is a non-profit educational
association of over 3,000 food safety professionals with a mission “to provide food safety professionals worldwide with a forum to exchange information on protecting the food supply.” Members
belong to all facets of the food protection arena, including Industry, Government and Academia.

Benefits of Membership

@ Journal

+ Food Protection Trends— Published as the

¢

of Food

Protection

Online

—

Internet access to abstracts and full text articles. Full text searching, active reference
links, multiple delivery options, and table
of contents alerting at your fingertips.

general Membership publication, each issue contains refereed articles on applied
research, applications of current technology and general interest subjects for food
safety professionals. Regular features include industry and association news, an
industry-related products section and
a calendar of meetings, seminars and workshops.

The Audiovisual Library — Asa free service
to Members, the Library offers a wide variety
of quality training videos dealing with various food safety issues.
The Annual Meeting — With a reputation as
the premier food safety conference, each
meeting is attended by over 1,400 of the top
industry, academic and government food
Safety professionals. Educational sessions are
dedicated to timely coverage of key issues and
cater to multiple experience levels.

@ Journal of Food Protection — First published in 1937, the Journal is a refereed
monthly publication. Each issue contains
scientific research and authoritative review
articles reporting on a variety of topics in
food science pertaining to food safety and
quality.

Promote YOUR Association to Colleagues
If you know someone who would prosper from being a Member, share with them the benefits of
Membership, send them to our Web site, or provide us with their mailing address and we will send
them information as well as sample journals. Together we are Advancing Food Safety Worldwide!

International Association for

Food Protection.

6200 Aurora Avenue, Suite 200W
Des Moines, IA 50322-2864, USA
Phone: 800.369.6337 * 515.276.3344
Fax: 515.276.8655
E-mail: info @ foodprotection.org
Web site: www.foodprotection.org
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